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"CHARLES EDWARD'S BRAIN." 

Kerry Soldier who might have averted Culloden Debacle. 

Among the many ·soldier~xiles from Ireland who won high 
distinction on hard-fought battlefields, the name of Colonel 
John O'Sullivan stands in the foremost rank. 

John O'Sullivan was the son of Major Philip O'Sullivan of 
Ardea Castle, Co. Kerry, and is said to have been intended' for 
the priesthood, but in the year 1723 he emigrated to America 
and settled down to the life of a schoolmaster in New Hamp~ 
shire. 

On the death of his father he returned to his birthplace in 
~rde~ to look after his family affairs. Knowing well that a 
~velih~od, exceJ,lt ?f t~e m?St meagre description, would be 
ImpossIble for ~ III hIS natIVe land, he disposed of his family 
estate and emIgrated to France, where he obtained an intro
ducti~n to Marshal Maillebois, who engaged him as a tutor 
for his son. 

Schoolmaster Turns Soldier. 
The great Frenchman soon observed that the young Irish 

tutor's tastes .lay mor~ in the directi?n of the study of military 
matters than III the qUIeter fields of lIterature and mathematics 
and with that characteristic generosity which is associated with 
his name, he invited John O'Sullivan to accompany him on 
the expedition that was just then starting for Corsica. 

The Kerryman instantly seized the opportunity of entering 
the professIOn that was always dear to hIm, and on landing at 
Corsica he became the trusted confidant of the )Iarshal. So 
well did he perform the duties assigned to him that when the 
French force returned to Paris he was highly recommended 
for his military skill, and particularly for his genius in devising 
the tactics which gave victory to France. Later he was em
p!Oy~ on .active servi?6 in Italy. and on the R~e, and again 
dId 0 Sulhvan's superIOrs speak III terms of praise of his mili
tary skill. 

The Right Hand of the oIacobites. 
The next important step in John 0' ullivan's career was his 

entry into the service of the exiled Stuarts, and shortly after 
this event we find the exiled Stuart King in Rome writing to 
-Charles Edward, then in France :-" I am glad to find O'SulIi
'Van is with you." A few months later Charles Edward Stuart 
-set out on a gallant but ill-fat~ attempt to regain the throne 
-of his father, and with him sailed John O'Sullivan, whom 
the Prince designated as one of the best officers he had met 
in FTance. 

Charles Edward landed at Boradaile, on the coast of 
lnverness-shire, on August 5th, 1745, and with him were John 
0' ullivanl. ir Thomas heridan, George Kelly, and ir John 
MacDonnell. When the tuart army was mustered John 
0' ullivan was given th post of Adjutant..Gener~1 and 
Quartermaster. 0' ullivan, in addition to these duties acted 
as advi or-in-chief to Charl Edward and what mall ;UCce68 
that was gained by the ill-armed and badly disciplined High
land Army dnring the brief campaign may be attributed to his 
military acum n. 

Advice Disreprded at Culloden. 
On November 19th th Highland Army gained a ignal vic

tory at Preston Pan, and preparations were made for 1\ dcent 
unon England. On December 19th th tOl\-"Jl of Derby was 
repched, and the Prince expr sed a k en de ir to pu h on to 
Lqndon, but, actinp; on the advice of his. ottish ndvi ors, h 
retreated towards Kendal. 
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On January 28th, 1746, the Stuart forctl gained a victory at 
l<~alkirk, and it is of interest to note that the tide of victory 
on that day was turned in favour of Charles Edward by the 
gallant action of a company from Clare's Irish Brigade, who 
had joined the expedition. 

The next important engagement was the battle of Culloden, 
where the Highland Army was completely routed by the Eng
lish under the Duke of Cumberland. Here defeat was directly 
due to a complete disregard for O'Sullivan's advice. He 
desired that a surprise attack should be made on the English 
camp on the night before the battle, but the Scottish officers 
raised so many objections to this plan that the Prince for once, 
and with fatal results, turned the Irishman's advice aside. 

Back to France. 
After Culloden, O'Sullivan accompanied Charles Edward on 

his wanderings until the end of June, when he managed to 
make his way to France. On arriving in Paris he at once 
communicated the news of the defeat and i=inent danger of 
the Prince, and as the result of his representations two armed 
vessels were at once sent to Scotland to rescue the Rrince. 

We can find very few references to O'Sullivan after this 
period. In 1747 he was knighted by the exiled Stuart, and 
later we find him married to a Miss Fitzgerald. His son, 
Thomas Herbert O'Sullivan, was an officer of the Irish Brigade, 
and fought under the celebrated Paul Jones during the 
American War of Independence. Later he entered the Dutch 
service, and died in 1824. His son, Jolm William Thomas 
Gerald O'Sullivan, was American Consul at the Canary Islands. 
His grandson, the Hon. John Louis O'Sullivan, was the rellre
sentative of the United States at the Portuguese Court from 
1854 to 1858, and there is a letter extant written by this 
gentleman in which he says :-" I am the last of our name in 
this line." 

AMEQICA' S IRISH SOLDIERS. 
You know Ireland's contribution to America's liberty. In 

that wonderful book written by M. J. O'Brien, "A Hidden 
Phase of American History," he not only asserts but proves 
that 38 per cent. of the rank and file and on&-third of the 
officers of Washington's army were Irish; and in the testi
mony before the English House of Commons immediately after 
the war it was stated by the committee that 50 per cent. of 
Washington's army were Irishl and that America had been lost 
to England through the Irish! And in all our wars from 
Frederickburg to Chateau Thierry you will find the Irish line 
as long and wide as in the Revolutionary War and Irish voices 
loudest and strongest in the fighting front. The Irish have 
never been found wanting in these United States. From silent 
and sequestered graves, from patriot tombs, from bloody battle
fields comes the message from men of Irish blood who have 
~iven of themselves to this great Republic."-Rev. J. J. Lean, 
III an address at Cascade, Iowa, to a. large audience assembled 
in honour of St. Patrick. 

QETQEAT AT ST. BQICI N' S. 
As a fitting conclusion to the Retreat given by Revs. Father 

Gleeson, Command Chaplain, and Father Byrne, Chaplain St. 
Bricin's, over 400 Officers, .C.0.'8 and men from General 
Headquartel's and. ~he Remount Depot, Arbour Hill, were 
pre~nt at St. Bncm's Oratory, on Good Friday, when the 

tatlOns of the Cross were devoutly performed the entire con
gregation joining in the singing of the "Staba.'t Mater." Rev. 
Fr. Byrne officiated, after which a short discourse on the Pas
sion was delivered by Rev. Father Gleeson. 

In addition to the units mentioned officers and members of 
the hospital staff, t. Bricin's, as well' as many of the patients, 
were pre nt. 

G neral II ·adquarters' Camp taff was represented by Com
mandant P. Eunis Camp Commandant; Capt. Gerard 
i.\IcCourt, Camp Adjutant, and Lient. Peadar McKenna Camp 
Quartermaster, whilst Lieut. 1I. Delaney was in charge' of the 
detachment from the Remount Depot, Arbour Hill. I 
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WITH THE BRITISH IN 1798. 
The Coming of Cornwallis- A Fluttering ill the Dovecotes-An Incident at 

Laughlinstown- Sir James Stewart, Bart., is Annoyed-
The Departure of Clanricarde. 

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. EXCLUSIVE TO .. AN t-OGLACH." 

Extract~ /ro,!lt rec~~!tly disc~vered Correspondence Books 0/ the B1·i~ish A rmy, dealing with the Operations 0/ those 
Forces m 1198. :1 he /irst mstalment 0/ these extracts appeared 11' Vol. 1, No. 20, 0/ "An t-Oglach" (New Series), 

and regu.larly since. Bacle numbers can a'lrays be obtained. 

All the British ~fficers iJ?- 1798 were not as dilatory as )Iajor 
General Johnson m acquamtmg Headquarters in Dublin with 
their efforts on behalf of the Crown. On the contrary quite 
a number of them seem to have been most assiduous ~'1"Iters 
of despatches setting forth panegyrics of their noble selves 
and stressing the bnlliancy of their operations. ' 

The sturdy insurgents of Meath appear to have been a pretty 
cOllsider~ble thorn in .the Hesh of some of these gentlemen. 
One Major Gener~l Myers found them a. tough proposition, 
and, tllough he dId not admIt defeat m IllS letters to Dublin 
Castle, he found it advisable to ally himself to another Com
mander in the same area. So, on the 14th July 1798 we find 
that. " His . ~xcelleucy. highly approves" ot '';\Iyer~' "pro
ceedmg to Jom Bngadler General Meyrick, and is confident 
that every exertion will be used on your part to prevent the 
Rebels from returning to the mountains." And to further 
h~~rten him, the same letter announced that a. supply of pro
VISIOns would be sent to him at Dunshaughlin. 
. On the same dll:te his Excellency expr'!lssed his "approba

tIOn of the ~ertlOn and de~lslOn" WIth wbich Bngadier 
General MeyrlCk had acted agamst the " Rebels " in County 
Meath, and conveyed to him the joyful tidings that" )Jajor 
General Myers marched from hence yesterday evening with a. 
detachment of 700 men towards Robertstown and is pro-
ceeding to join you." , 

Laughlinsto,wn Incident. 
In the strange jumble of letters which the srune yellowed 

volume of correspondence contains we find a few days later 
that seven men of the 5th Dragoons were sentenced to death 
for ". baving. endeavoured to excit~ .,\Yilliam Ryan, a private 
III said Regiment, to desert, and WIth having entered into a 
traitorous and hostile conspiracy to murder and destroy His 
Majesty's Troops sta.tioned at Laughlinstown." It is in
teresting to note the absence of an Anglo-Saxon savour from 
tbe names of the accused :-Edward Power, John :Mara, John 
McDonald, Jobn Bryen, Patrick )lcDonald Patrick Troy and 
Michael Brennan. " 

When the report of the courtmartial proceedings reached his 
Excellency, however, he was not altogether satisfied and 
wrote as follows to the Officer concerned: " It appearing that 
the sentence of death has been pronounced on them indis
criminately . . . . you wiI! be pleased to direct the Court to 
state, for His Excellency's information, whether there are not 
circumstances in the case that appear to them to warrant a 
mitigation of the sentence in favour of such of the above 
seven men, as shall not appear to have taken so adive a part 
or entered so deeply as the rest into the aforesaid conspiracy.') 

A Refinement of Cruelty. 
The renson for this unexpected clemency is rather far to 

seek, especially in view of the obvious nationality of the 
arcused. At any rate the Officers of the Courtmartial stuck 
to their guns, and as a result of their report we find th(' Lord 
l.ieutenant writing a few days later that" although convinced 
that the prisoners are. strictly speaking. equally gnilty of the 
crimes preferred against them," he H cannot, but consider 
tbat the E.'tecution of two (the oldest soldiers) wiII answer 
every purpo of example, and is, therefore, plea ed to elir t 
that the sentences of tht) remaininp; fivo shall be commuted to 
service for life wherever His )lajesty shall be prepared to 
order." 

But the remaining five were not to get off with that. "The 
Authorities " had a little refinement of torture in those days 
(mentioned before in these colums) which compelled the VIC
tims to endure almost all the prulgs of execution although 
reprieved. As witness:-

" His Excellency conceives the two who are to sulfer Death 
should be executed at Laughlinstown Camp, where the con
spiracy originated, and he desires that the lenity shewn to, the 
remaining five may no,t be made known to them until the above 
execution shall have taken place." 

It is extremely probable that, in keeping with the procedure 
adopted on similar occasions, the unfortunate five were com
pelled to witness the execution of their comrades before being 
told that they were not to suffer the same fate. 

Co,rnwallis Takes 0"'00. 
A week or two later-under date, July 23rd, to be 6.'{act.

we come across tbe first letter signed by the new Commander
in-Chief, Lord Cornwallis, and he is hardly in office before 
there is a considerable fluttering in the dovecotes of the Higher 
Command. 

First, there is the case of Lieutenant General Sir James 
Stewart, stationed at Cork. In an extract quoted in our issue 
dated February 23rd last, it was shown that General Lake had 
been very displeased with Sir James's action in over-ruling 
orders sent from headquarters as to the movement of troops 
to cope with the Insurgents. Apparently the rebuke rankled 
aud there was considerable correspondence on the subject, fo; 
we find Cornwallis's first letter addressed to Stewart and 
reading as follows:-

" Sir,-I have received your letter dated 20th instant and 
am sorry to find that you still press for what you call my 
determination upon a point which occurred before my arrival 
and during the time that Lieq,j;enant General Lake commanded 
His ~Iajesty's Forces in this country. The matter, in my 
opinion, is of Buch a nature as to require no decision to be 
passed upon it, but if you wish to know the opinion which I 
have formed from reading the papers, I am ready to say that 
I am perfectly convinced that you acted from the best inten
tions to promot0 His llajcsty's service, but I think that you 
CITed in judgment by supposing that rumours of a French In
vasion or reports of expected Insurrections, could authori e 
you to deviate in the smallest degree from the orders which 
you received from Lientenant General Lake, who wns solely 
respousible for the consequences of the measures which he 
thought proper to adopt. 

"In compliance with your de ire, I ~hall lay before His 
~laiesty your reque t to be permitted to retire from the staff 

. of this establishment." 

A Rebuff for Clanricard&. 
wift on the heels of 'ir James tewnrt' exit coml!S the 

case of Lieutenant General the Enl of lanricarde, to whom 
Cornwallis writes under date of July 25th. It was It matter 
of tile appointment of two lIajors of Bri~ades of Yeomanry, 
and had been arran~e(1 befor Cornwallis arrived in thi~ country 
and quite clearly not arranged to the sati faction of my Lord 
the Earl. "I am ~orry," says Cornwallis blandly, " that your 
Lord 'hip feels this matter of 0 much conpequence as to induce 
you to qnit th , taff of this country; but, as you hnve so 
pointedly desired it, I shall not fail to tnke the ear1i€st oppor
tunity of laying your request before His Majesty." 

(To be continued). 



A CATECHISM ON THE RIFLE. 

Some of the drawings which appeared in earlier instl1;lments of the" Oatechism " should be referred to when studymg the folloll~ing chapter. Back numbers-Vol. II., Nos. 3, 4 and &can be obtained on application to the Managing Editor, " An t-Oglach," G.H.Q., Parkgate, Dublin. Postage one pen1ll1l per copy extra. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
THE METAL PARTS 0 THE FRONT OF THE RIFLE. 

106. Q. What metal parts of the Rifle have you described up to this? 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

11 . 

119. 

120. 

121. 
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A. The metal parts of the Rifle I have described up to this are the visible metal parts on the back of the Rifle. 
Q. Working again from Muzzle to Butt .... what are the chief metal parts on the front of the ltifle? A. Working again from Muzzle to Butt the chief metal 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 
Q. 
A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 

parts on the front of the RiJ:le are:-
1. The No~e Cap and Upper Band. 
2. The Lower Band. 
3. The Trigger Guard. 
4. The Magazine Catch. 
5. The Trigger. 
6. The Butt Sling Swivel. 

Are the -ose Cap and Upper Band separate pieces? No. The Nose Cap and Upper Band are formed in one piece. 
What does the Upper Band carry? 
It carries a Swivel Piling. 
What other parts are connected with the Nose Cap? The parts connected with the Nose Cap are:-

1. The Barrel Opening. 
2. The Boss. 
3. The Sword Bar. 

What do you mean by the Barrel Opening? 
By the Barrel Opening I mean the opening in the very front of the Barrel of the Rifle. 
What is the Barrel Opening generally called? 
The Barrel Opening is generally called the Nozzle or Muzzle of the Rifle. 
What do you mean by the Boss of the Nose Cap? By the Boss of the Nose Cap I mean the extension under the Nozzle and in front of the ose Cap. 
What is the Sword Bllr? 
The Sword Bar is the projection on the Nose Cap in front of the Upper Band on which the bayonet rests . 
Where is the Lower Band? 
It is the Band with swivel about seven inches behind the Upper Band. 
What is the screw sunk into the wood about an inch behind the Lower Band? 
It is the screw of the Inner Band. 
Describe the Trigger Guard. 
The Trigger Guard is the larger circular steel projection immediately in behind the Magazine. 
What do you call the small arm inside the Trigger Guard? 
I call the mall arm inside the Trigger Guard the Magazine Catch. 
What do you call the large arm inside the Trigger Guard? 
I call th large arm in ide the Trigger Guard the Trigger itself. 
What other part is connected with th Trigger P The other part connected with the Trigger is the ar. 
Describe the r. 
The ar has two arms, one of which can be seen by pre ing again t the Trigger, and the other in ide the body of the Rifle under the Bolt. 

122. Q. 
A. 

]23. Q. 
A. 

124. Q. 
A. 

April 28, 1924. 

How can you see the two arms of the Sear? . I can see the two arms of the Sear by workmg the 
Trigger. 
Can the Sear-Spring be seen? 
Yes it can just be seen behind the Magazine Catch. Wh~re is the Butt Sling Swivel? 
It is about two inches from the rear end of the Butt. 

(To be continued.) 

FIR.E MENACES POR.TOBELLO BAR.R.ACKS. 

SOLDIERS FIGHT FLAMES AT BIG RATHl\HNES BLAZE. 

In the small hours of Sunday morning, 20th inst., a serious outbreak of fire occurred in dangerous proximity to Porto bello Barracks.}. Dublin( but, thanks to the prompt action of Lieut. Moore, liamp Adjutant's Office, and the efficiency of the Barracks Fire Brigade, the flames did not cross the boundary will . • 
The premises involved were those of Messrs. James Walker, Ltd .; Colour Printers, Rathmines Road, and the outbreak was first discovered by the sentry on the Main Gate of the Barracks, at about five o'clock in the morning. He gave the alarm and Lieut. Moore was notified by telephone from the gate. Lieutenant Moore immediately authorised the firing of the three shots which constitute an alarm of fire, and the entire Barracks was ordered to turn out and st~nd to. The members of the Barracks Fire Brigade (twe\vt) men) quickly had their apparatus ready! and five minutes after the alarm had been given, were on the scene of the conflagration. The printing works extended at the back to the boundary wall of the Barracks, and the wall at this point was covered with barbed wire since the time of the Bl'iti~h occupation. The soldiers, however, were equal to the occasion, and promptly procured a number of old mattresses, which they ·laid upon the wire, having first beaten down the latter somewhat. They were thus enabled to exttnd their solitary Hne of hose over the wall towards the burning building, sparks from which were by this time showering upon the barrack buildings in the immediate vicinity. 
When the Rathmines Fire Brigade arrived, some minutes later, at the front of the burning building, Lieutenant Moore sent around to the Fire Brigade Chief, Captain White, offering the services of the soldiers. These were declined at the time, but about ten minutes later the Brigade sent around asking for their assistance. 
With their limited equipment, the troops were not able to do much beyond preventing the fire from spreading, but they accomplished this task most successfully and averted all danger to the barracks. The imminence of the danger can be realised when it is stated that a telegraph pole in Williams' Park was set alight, and laurel trees some distance in front of the destroyed building were badly scorched. 
The damage is estimated at about £50,000. 

LIBR.ARIES IN BAR.RACKS. 
Vol. l\L J. Burke, Nenagh, writes: -" As regards the Library for troops in barracks spoken of in our paper some time ago, so far we have heard nothing of one here--and I think there are plenty here who would enjoy and work to get one only we lack the usual start or shove off. I can assure you if we only had some suggestion in "An t-Oglach)) in the future, and some little help from our Officers, it would help to make some of the long evenings a pleasure to most men, and perhaps ave many a fellow's from the Orderly Room." 

PAY OF MILITARY POLICE. 
DeI •• o. Order No. 48. i~u.d under date 01 5th April. 1924. is as 101l0w8:to ~~.~n~~~,~ 'be 1st Apnl. 1924. 'he provisions 01 DeIenoe Order No.4 ceased 
From 'hat ~ate addi'ional Day lor 811 DroDerly enrolled N.C.O.'. and men 01 ,he ~orD8 .0.1 Mllllary Poli~e w,II b~ a, 'he rale 01 2 / - per day. This allowance will be ID adduJOR to the ordmarv dilly rates of DIy appropriate to rank. as set out In oarllraDh 2 of Delence Ord.r No. 30. 
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JOTTTINGS FROM THE WANDERER'S DIARY. 

He Moves On-" Oh , Limerick is Beautiful, as Everybody Knows"
Waking up in the Guard Room- No. 4 Brigade rallies round the 

Army Journal-By the Shannon's Lordly Stream. 

A~ril 1st, 1924.-Being naturally ~ fool, am not in any way a!r:ud of .th~ consequences. of the Flrst. .Am a.lso feeling partlCularly JubJlant, as mornmg dawns finiling me in the Guard Room. Now, don't jump to conclusions t I had not been celebrating the passing of March by a convivial association with the cup that cheers-and elevates. Light up yoUl' cigarettes and I'll tell you all about it. Yesterday morning I parted company with the Curragh Camp. :\1y worthy C.O. had been tran~lated through S.D.l\1. 12 to Limerick Brigade, and, hke Mary s httle Lamb (trust the boss forgive6 me for the allusion), where he went, I was sure to go. Therefore I had travelled the familiar road from Curragh to Limerick' on the evening of 31/3/,24, and reached Henry Street Headquarters, to find that no bed was ready, and the Guard Room Hoor was my only hope. Hence, Horatio, we slept on the Hoor. No. tears were shed at the Curragh in the parting, and I beheve that the only sorrow felt was that of a policeman on duty, who hated the lost opportunity of "clinking" this 
pr~ent poor scribe . 

-::;'/-::~ 
April 2nd, 1924.-Having now comfortably settled in new quarters, am delighted to meet, passing through my office, a number of old friends who have memories of my ministrations at Curragh. Without doubt, the old O.'f.C. formed a link of friendship that can never be snapped~ and I feel certain that, should I ever be roaming in the baCk-woods of Australia, or the big cities of America, I shall be met by some rare old stager who will hold out his hand and ask for a week-end pass. Then what high old talks we will have, sharing confidences as to the number of corns obtained on the A.S.C. Barrack Square. 
April 3rd, 1924.-Am simply deluged these days by inquiries regariling the rumoured demise of " An t -Oglach." Assure all and sundry that the long line of " An t-Oglach" cannot ilie, and that break in publication is merely due to re-organisation. Incidentally, send out circular to all O.C. Battalions in Brigade Area, with a view to their communicating directly with Managing Editor regariling estimated requirements. "Snatch the opportunity when it peeps through the hole." 
.April 6t h, 1924.-Being the first unday in the month, early parade is the order in Limerick, and all troops parade at 9 a..m. Mass in t. Joseph's Church. plendid number of communicants leads one to hope that, ere long, the Brigade Chaplain will arrange the formation of a Confraternity for soldiers in the City. In the evening take a walk with the future Mrs. 'Wanderer and between Castleroy and Castleconnell, by the pleasant ~vaters of hannon, thmk with no mixed feelings about last unday, spent in that lonely old Training Centre Office. "Where is thy sting, oh transfer, where, re

organisation , is thy victory." 
April 9th, 1924.- To-day I hear that an Instructor was instructing hi Squad in P.T. aid he, "When I say move, I want you to move, but when I say R , I want you to /ly." 

" Bedad" said Private 
Blank, \, does he think 
we're all crows." Next 
day, Part II. Orders 
featured Mr. Bhll1k 
awarded two days C.B. 
Thus is budding genius 
nipped in the bud. 

April 12th, 1924.
Excuse me " rubbing it 
in " but Limerick's a 
g~at place. Witnessed 
a. very fine Rugby 
match on Market Fields, 
ruld afterwards enjoy a 
free scrap between 
supporters of the two teams, which was as enjoyable as the match. 

April 14th, 1924.-From reports one learns that the 14th Battalion, Headquarters, Tr(l.lee, is taking up, heart and soul, the promotion and sale of " An t-Oglach." A comlllunication reaches me early to-day tha.t Lieutenant Lawlor has been appointed "An t-Oglach " representative for the Battalion. He is to collect and compile all 14th B'attalion ;ottings. Other Battalions in No. 4 Brigade please follow Buit, and let us throw down the gauntlet to all other Brigades. Other Brigades, please note that the 4th Brigade intends to support, with all its collective might, the better circulatien of the magazine. 
April 15th, 1924.-" COURT CIRCULAR." Col. J. Byrne, Officer Commanding Brigade, has left for Cork. Let us pray he hasn't gone for all time. Begin to feel that Cork is getting too many things when it gets my Colonel. 
April 16tl1-, 1924.-Commences the Easter time, and, closing the Diar,y for the time being, express fond hope that Easter Day's breakfast may not consist of B. .C. Thompson's "TutTut" eggs. 

THE WANDERER. 

A painful epidemic of puns has made itself evident in ~n otherwise exemplary Mess. We agree that the man who saId " It behoves us to Hovis" was guilty of an ill bread remark and that he should "turnover" a new loaf, but there is ab olutely no justification for the per on Wl:1O rema~ked that a certain sauce could only be used appropnately WIth mutton " because it was Lamb's." 

• • • • 
A certain Officer has named his new motor bicycle Pauline. There are various conjectures amongst his brother Officers as to the why and wherefore. One brutally sugge ted that it was because it was an " appauline " machine. Another thought it was because it would" pall in " a few weeks. 

• • • 
The two mall boys were. boosting about their respective 

fathers. 
"My daddy's an .C.O. in the Army," said little ean, 

proudly. 
"That's nothin' ," retorted Tomos. "My daddy's an N.K.M. in Grangegorman." 
It transpired that this wns his abreviation of non (ompo. menti3. 
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p.<i:OR.C-1C 0 COll.<l.lRe "00 sSRloo. 

n, RAIO se II-A U. "" I "50.11 -06, IIUAIII "0'1'''50.1110.11 All t:eAC, l11e 
feln ASUS m ICltill mlclt mlcll, tels All SCt.l."OAC A CuARt:U 
'reACAInt: CeAR"O A OROIIII All tAIRRse AR All t:AtAln tAR elS 110. 
nOl-OCe. .<l.SUS 50 "OClTnln, IS 10111-006 IIU"O Alst:eAc, ASUS IS 10m-oA 
RU"O tUACtnAR se61t:Aol Ist:eAc CUSAIIIII All All t:Aolle All t:1I ... t Sin, 
AlmS11I All COSAI-o m6,R. 

t::US t:MSA A 0' Alln, e II-A cAtAm A5"S flOnIlFUARACt: SAll AeR, 
ASUS bReACA-O All tAC te t:AOAIRt: fAOI "OeARA SA SpeIR tom, AS 
SUIt SelR cteACt:Alste, llUAlR A SROlceAm"lI An ROI1IC COIS mARA. 
.<l.ct: III AR All SpeIR A 1'>1 "'R"O AS"InIl:lle ACt: All All SCtA"OAC ASUS 
AR All mUIII. Ce 50 RAIO se 11-06 CAt Am An mA1"01n seo, 0' Anl'A 
SAolte 0.1111 te cUptA U 1I0lme Sill, ASUS "0'1'''5 Sill All t:RAIS 
SAlnlllmeAC, At: ... COIS 110. ROltlce, 1"11 "Oe Ruc"lAC Asus"Oe SAC 
clne"t bIlUSSAIII. 

~,,'teA-o mlCltill mlclt t1"Clt A CtlAt ISt:eAC SA Ruc"'1AC seo, 
ASUS e AS Il11teACt: ROlme; -OOAnAmn I'01n An cleAS CeA"OnA te 
mO ctlAt-SA, ASUS SAil I'OCAt r""AC relll te clos 6 ceAct:AII ASAml1, 
"" fAIC ASAmn "Oe o"lIn An t:s"otAm. 

m,se A 0' I "Ot:OSAC, ASUS AS t:eACt: I II-Alce nA Rlnlle -oom, 
tAOO tOIR "Oen ROltIC, ",t: A Ol'Ult All CtA"OAC AS elllse SARO 
clOCAC, fUAllleAS felll cl IAt 1'06"006 t:1I0111. "()O tAsb"lneAS "00 
mlcltin 1. 

f f ni cl1..6.t le Aon 0.6:0 S.o. tlR seo 1," AR selse.o.n, If 6 tU1ns 
SAU"OA elS,n t"mlC All ctlAt Sin," ASUS "OUOA111t: se t,om oelt 
SAil "',II"OeAU. 

"\)1. "1:>1 A t"'ll feAI11"lnlle ASUS RUC"'tAIS cAlcre ISt:eAC I"OIR 
-0" mutt,," m6RA. ~",teAs rein mo mAl"Oe ISt:eAC 0.1111. 1)uAlteAs 
An mAl"Oe I II-ASAI-o RU"O bo;S eISIn-t:UIUe "Oe'll teAmAIIIII, ""1eAs. 
n,t FIOS ASAm, belllte be6 "" mARO, ce'n f"t 50 lI-oeAIIIIAS e, ACt: 
tosulseAS AS CAllt:U 1106 feAmAlnne te mo mAl"Oe SUR 1I0Ct:UlseAS 
St:OCA b,," r IR. 

CRomAS te bnelt All All St:OCA-ACt: "'OR t"InIC se tlOm. "1:>1 
RU"O e'S'1I ISt:lS SA St:OCA I CARt:UlseAS AR'S le mo t ... mAIO--cos 
fIR A 1'>1 SA St:OCA I 

$tAO-oAS All mlcltin. C"'InIC se All AU CuSAm. CAlteAmAR All 
teAm"lnn All teAtt:AOO--COllP A 1'>1 1'0601 'n Ol'eAmAlnn. . . . 

t>.o.me.o.m.6.R nA cAlplnl -olnn .o.nnsm aR .o.n ·CR.415 "Konn An tAo 
o. 'be..6.nn.6.ct: -olliS "Oe te .6.nAm An mAfRo," ARSA TI1Ie1ti'n. 
of .amen," 4.RSA mise. 

• • • 
"1:>1 An COllP II-A tUlse AR A OeAt fAOI, ISt:IS I"OIR All "0" mutt"n, 

teAbAl-o "Oe'l1 teAm",nn fAOI, ASUS reAmAlnn 6s A clonn AR1s. 
1.e "OOlceAU 111611, "O'eIRIS tlnn 6 t6S",t ASUS e 10mcuR, ASUS e 
SlneA-O All An "SAlnlllm t:IRm AS b"IIR 1106 t:1IA5'" 

-reAR At:" ROIllI1t: oeAS I'AIt:eAC 1l11cltin .6SUS l1ioR tAlrnlS tels 
belt I l"UIR All Cul1lp. "()'t"s se mIse leIS .6n SCORP tlOm "em 
.6SUS AS 50 bMUC tels .65 eltC.6m CAORAC All IIA COmARS.l.In . 

mAllllleAl.6C A 1'>1 SO. o"e"R m"lIo "Oe lIel11 SAC cos"mlACt:A. nl 
11.610 AIR ACt: blllst:e ASUS leme .6SUS 1106 st:ocAi b""A .611 All 
tuCU-O CeAIIA. rn ... 01 se I 1)1'0."0 SO. I)I'AIRRSC, nl RAIl) Aon 
COSA,;,,,t.6Ct: -oe AIR: 1)1 CUI"O "Oc'n CRo.1CeAnn bAIllt:e "0 ... OAltlS, 
.6SUS An FUlt tels r6s rem; ni ne A O"'t,,-o IImneA-O, "Oul)Ro.S 110m 
fem-"O" mbA e",-o, ni I) ",-0 An tUll t01S-.6SUS tOSU1SC.l.S AS 1.6ItIlAI-o 
-oeAnAm Am",c ce'n CAOI .611 t..l.mlc A I)"'s AIR .. . . 

Se.6-O, IS mAllllleAtAC A oi 061111 cmllt:e--A;SUS tOSUI ' "" PICtllll1t; 
AS t:eACt: A;SUS .65 Imte",ct: 6s comAl11 m'mtmll . . .. 

COIIIIAICeAS e AS telSIllt: A SS'C, I"OIR -0" tMt, 11-. cAb"'n .61t 
b61l'O A tutn;SC, ASUS 1 A;S -oeAnAm All ~ASAII" 10 b AtA ASuS t6n 
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COSA1-o. COIIIIAlceAS All b.6.."O-r6-tulnll. SII1"O AS elRse 50 
b"RR ulsse. SI\,"O e All t:ollpe.6"06 I'A"OA SMII"OA AS lmteACt: tels 
II-A ollcom mlttt:IS tRi"O All Ol'AIIIRse I "Ot:Re6 IIA tUIIISe. CUAtAS 
All ptiiASSA-o m611. . . . COIIIIAlceAS All fUASt:AR AR b611"o 110. 
tUlnse. CUAtAS All RI-u ASUS All RUAltte-buAltte A oi All 
SIUOAt, .6SUS "" "OAome AS Rlte.6Ct: AIIOlln IS AIIAU, AR n6s 
seAIIs"'II 50 SCAII6cAl-oe A lIeA"O te bAt:A. 

CuS All tons m6R COli ASUS ClleAtA-o AR 116s Allllill-ote I bpelll 
UAtO"SA1S, ASUS SI\'"O S10S 1 11-010.1-0 A t:6nA I SA Ol'AIIIIIse m6m. 

SAO",t ttl feln! SAO",t ttl fem A -oume! belli All All 
sctelt ,;,6'R Sill 1 II-Alce teAt:! belR! belR! b011l I CiOll11 
mo mAllllleAtAC boct: All CtlAt. bellleAI111 Ull1l1l. SI\,"O e AS 
"OeAIIAm AmAC SO. slI"m 50 bRe"'S. .<l.11 lI-oeAll1'AI-o se t:AtAln? 
.<l.1I b"s 116 beAtA At:" I 11"0"," "O6? t::" se AS el1lSo t:RAOCt:A. ni 
floS "06 ce'll t:-ACAR SA OrAll1l1se -06. 1."? "0" t,,? 1.els All 
t:Allt: At: ... AIR, IS "061S tels 50 Ol'Ult seAct:AIll AR A tASA"O 061111 6 
"O'ot se btoSAm. Clne"t tASAIII AS t:eACt: AIR .... "()UISlseAIIII 
se Allis. CO"OtA-o? .<l.R A o"'s IIi ssARrA-o se tels All SCtelt, 
ASUS "0 ... "Ot:ASA-o lIeAt AlII, "O',mte6cA-O All CtlAt \1061-0 ... CeAR"O 
Sin AmAC ROlme? "CAt Am , "OAR .6 Ol'ACA se ARIA';' t .<l.SUS bio-o 
IS IIAC 0rult Alln 06011 oU1Ue SII"mA -oeAIIAm tels All t:U1Rse, t:" 
An t:AtAm Sin AS "OIIUl"OeA-o tels, AS "01I\ll"OeA-o tels 1 scomllAl-oe 
.•. seA-O, "0" cAlteA-o lSt:eAC AR CtA"OAC elSln te SRUt mARA 
At:" se. 

"CIS CR01-oe ASUS mlS11eAC CulS An OreAR boct:, ACt: III mA1ReAlln 
"'" mlsneAC 1 01'06"0. "CIS t:Aom AlII. lmtlseAlln All meAOA1R 
tlA1'tJ . .. , 

n,oR musstulseA-O AS All t:Aom Sin e SUR CAl teA';' lSt:eAC AR 
All t:RA1S Sin ASAmll-ne e, I"Ol1t All "0" ,nUtt,,", "'t: A 0l'UA111 me 
I'eln ASUS mlcltill e ROlm SReln. .<l.ct: 111 ne A ti ... tA-o RlllneA-O 
Anll; IIi neA-o, IS tels All t:ARt: ASUS All AIIR6 A I'UAlR All feAR 
boct: A OAs. 

CeRti e I'elll ? 
CeRO AS An tOilS 
A1se? 

• • • 
Ce "OAR "Oioo e ce'll tOilS A b",teA-O? 

Sin? .<l.1I RAl0 beAII ASUS clAlln SA mbAlte 

n,oR elR1S tels All SCR611Al11e, "" te II-A COI5"Oe, 0.011 e6tAs 
"Or"'s",t ACt: All mel"O At:" InIlSlste ASAmSA AIIIIseo. RlnlleA-o 
AmAc 50 RAl0 se 1 "SlIelm SA SCtelt SUII cAlteA-o ISt:eAC AR An 
t:U1S e. 

CUIR All cII611Al11e ROlnllt: CC1St:eAnIlA Ollm felli, ASUS AR 110. 
corhO:RS.o. tn . 

SeA-O, bA mIse rUA1R All CtlAt. SUAS ASUS AnuAS te r,ce 
st"t: 6'11 "'t: AR fRl0tA-o All COllP 01 51. ni heA-o, III 1II1se A 
CuARt:A1S A p6CA1, ACt: m"'Re 0"", beAII mlCltill, All oeAII A illS 
ASus A ~\eAS ASUS A CU111 6s Cl0lln cl"'R e. -rA1C III RAl0 I 
bp6cA "Oio, ACt: pott m6R. SeA-o, 01 se pl5ne seAtt :so RA10 pott 
t:Ottt:A Ann, A;SUS "e6RtAlIIn, ASUS piOSA t:ObAC SA bp6cA elto. 

"CAsb"lneA-o 1106 nlAR5m"" Sin "Oo'n C015"Oe A oi 11-'" ",Ul-oe 1 
"Ot:1S ti"c,Un, A;SUS IS IOm-OA osnA tel;seA-O m"'R IS beAS "Oulne 
A tii SA t"Ul11 ""R SOI"O An tAll1l1;se re",ttt:AC "O,"ne "0" SAOtt:Al0 
U.A1'O . 

.. .<l.SUS nAC RAl0 Aon "IIU"O elto AR An ;SCOllp nUA1R A I'Rl0tA-o 
e ? " AilS An cn6nAllte. 

.. tH Ro.l0 ACt: SO RAID se sco I nSRelm;so "OAlnseAn 1 ;scUt 
st",ce A1se," ASUS t:USA-o st",ORo. beAS PM1S, ;SO RAIO CIIOIS 
ml0t:Alt 0"'1n n-A ceAnn "OO'n CR6nA1Re . 

CUS A Ro.l0 Ann bUl-oeACAS "00 "010. SUR "Oulne CRAloteAc '" oi 
SA m"'l1neAt",c "OO-Alrnl"O .... 

.<l.-otACA-o e S'" ROltlC COIS mARo., I 0fOISSeACt: Ce","O st"'t: "00'11 
Alt: .6R fRl0to.-o e, A5"S 1 n-elSt:eACt: Ce61t "00 It IseMAIS n", 
l'''''l1l1se IIImlllS Sin A cteACt:A1S se te II-A SAOSAt. .¢.1t: III 
b'01ReAmnA1S "00 mAll1neAtAC nloRo tel"Ol11 "O'F.\SAlt te n-A cO"01.6-o 
S;ORo.l-oe A -oeAnAm. CAOAlt SeAnO"1"O A 1'>1 c""tt:e AR .6n t:U1S, 
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RmneAlnAR CROIS 'Oe JJ'OSA '01, ASUS t6SAmAR An CROIS SIn 6s 
Clonn A U415e S<l<1t ROltlC COIS mARA. ACt: It'OR SSRlooAmAR A 
Amm I 1t-05Am It.i I n-AOIt CRAOO elte mAR It,ORO e6t 'Oullln e. 

"OUOAIRt: An UltO 'Oume As"mlt PAI'OIR 6s A Clonn "SUS 51\1<l<1S 
tmn "oAlte SO R015m Rel'O sm"omt:eACt: .... 

• • • 
1), me feln "SUS 1TIlcll1n ASUS " oeAn "5 61 t:Ae Alt ol'Oce SII1 

nUAIR A t40AIR mlcll1lt. 
't.c.. li1.6.1Re, n .o.R selsc.a.ll, I' ee'n rAt nAR mnlS cia -oo'n C01S'OC 

.0.11 nU1) -o'lIlnts eu -oomso. ? " 
I' c6'n C,dlnnt: Sin ORt: ? II .6.R Slse, " nl lel5feo:6 .6.n n.6.IRe 

-oom 6 ue.o.n..o.m ... .o.5US RU'O cile ,;e," .(\R Slse, "nl MID mise 
I n-Anlt bCARt" comne.it tOIS It" 'OAOll1e UAIStC Slit. 

If .6.C'C CeAll:'O .0. Conn.o.1C t:u, A li1.o."RO ? " .6.RS.o. 1111se. 
'Q'i-CAC S, ORm. 
" nUAIR A oios 5.6. 11 ISe.6.Can , II AR. Slse, II tU5 me fAO I 1)eAlU.\ 

So R"IO RU'O alS," SSR'OOt" t:Re"sn" A \ICt:", .o.S\lS "' o"mI'OA'O A 
0I'Ult 'Oe 5"U"0IRe,,c 1 1t~ 'Rmn AS e. 1), nA foctA nMR oem,s 
se.iRRtA Ist:e"c s" 01'e611." 

St:4'O S1. 
., 1nn IS "00 1::J.i'ORA1C Ce<l<R'O .0. 0' SSR'QOt" .o.R uct: M lil"IRlte41"15 

\)oc'C," .c..\.'RS.c..\. m lCltin. . 
,. SSR'OOAS I'em s'os n" fOct" AR p.ilpeAR AR eAst" A 11"OC"R

mo:otA," .6.R-SA mAllte, II .0.5\15 seo -CUI'C An pAIPCA'R. sm." 
$,n s, p.ilpe"R CUS"1tt "SUS seo 1,,'0 n" fOct.o. A 0, SSR,OOt<l< 

61'R:-
" I love Alice I " 

(A CR'OC.) 

FROM OUR READERS. 
We invite contributions to this column. Letters should be of general' interest . Write on one side of the paper only. Name and address should be enclosed, not necessarily for publication. A nonymous contributions ignored. 

A HAIQ.QAISING DEBATE. 
To THE EDITOR OF "AN T-OOLAOH." 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,- I would be forever indebted to you if you would decide a question that is being hotly debated by my Section. All night we have sat, burning the midnight candle, poring over musty biographies, endeavouring to ascertain what " Military Genius" is responSible for the immortal and selfrespect inspiring words: ' Half an inch of hair from forehead to poll is enough for a soldier" ? 
I, as President of the Co=ission, after having presided over seven all-night sittings, listening to quotation, speculatien, hyPothesis and oration, decided to have a show of hands on the lssue of submitting the question to "An t-Oglach," whose decision should be binding and final. 
After reproving a lot of the Section for impersonation, " in . that they did, wilfully and with malice aforethought show two hand~," I succeeded in ascertaining that the majority were in favour of my suggestion. 
Majority rule being our pet tenet, I therefore forward to you, for your esteemed judgment, our " Argument." Trusting you will give the matter due cousideration.-Yours faithfully, 

J . J . RAY (P te., A Coy., 12th Bn.). Nenagh, 8/4/'24. 
(The Editor, whilst appreciating the compliment, begs to be excused.) 

CAVALQY AND MOUNTED INFANTQY. 
To THE EDITOR OF "AN T-OOLACH." DEAR Sm,-May I lSugll;est that the gentlemen who are conducting the very intere tmg discussion on " Cavalry v. M.I." in your pages, overlook one very important point, viz., the use of Cavalry in "Protection on the Move." For this a high standard of mobility is required and, as Comdt. Ryan truly states, a hor~e can go over ground impossible for any mechanical vehicle (tanks not excepted). Hence, for this work 

7 

horse soldiers are best, in the " forward body" at all events. The difference between a Cavalry man and ~ Mounted Infantry man is that the latter uses his horse as a means of locomotion only, and fights on foot, whereas the former can fight either dismounted or mounted. Shock action by masses of Cavalry on the field of battle is a thing of the past, but these tactics may still be employed with advantage by patrols against hostile patrols when the ground is suitable. Mounted troops who elect to fight dismounted not only place twenty·five per cent. of their strength hors de combat, on account of the necessity of providing horse holders, but also waste time (even if only a few moments) dismounting and" getting down." This is all to the advantage of an opponent who is prepared to charge immediately with l'arme blanche. 
[n the patrol combats which occur when two opposing forces first come in contact victory is of the highest importance. It is not merely that the defeated side has its protective screen pierced and its dispositions laid bare. It is, on the very outset, thrown on the defensive and the initiative passes to its opponent. l~or this reason Cavalry is still a necessity and is maintained by every army in the world. 
On the other hand I would suggest that for the manoouvre body of the protective screen. bicycles or other mechanical contrivances are quite suitable. This body usually moves on roads until the time comes for it to go into action, which is usually when the opportunity for shock action has passed. Thus, this body usuall;r fights on foot. Bicycles and similar contrivances are less delicate and throw less train on the supply and transport services than the horses, while as a means of locomotion on roads the;r are quite as speedy. 
I am writlllg from the point of view of war against a first class Power. It would be foolish to believe that the National Army will never be called upon to fight anyone except Irregulars. In any war affecting the north of Europe the strategic position of Ireland will be as important, and consequently her danger as great, as that of Belgium. And no sane man can believe that while human nature remains what it is we shall have no more big wars.-I am, Sir, yours, &c., 

27th Bn., Keane Barracks, 
Curragh Camp, 14/3/'24. 

W HIT EWASH WANTED. 

W. MOORE. 

Once upon a time there was a wall in a certain barracks which had been whitewashed once upon a time. It was now a sort of dirty grey. And one day a young soldier took a piece of white chalk and did inscribe upon the drab surface of the wall the following distich:-
" A little whitewa~h here and there, 

Will make a dingy building fair." 
Next day there was an additional couple of lines by an Unknown Friend:-

" A little whitewash in the hair 
Will make the mildest soldier swear." 

On the third day this appeared:-
" A little whitewash now and then 

Is needed by the best of men." 
From that 011 the poetry competition was a pronounced succes~. Here are some of the gallant attempts to capture the Muse:-

" A little whitewash on the wall 
Will make the fellows feel' Game Ball ." 

" What maketh the Oamp Com. to stare? 
There's talk of whitewa h in the air." 

" The man who last used whitewash here 
Long years ago went on the' bier'." 

" Give us a whitewash brush or two, 
And watch for deeds of derring do." 

And so on, and 0 forth. When the couplet almost covered the wall the Camp Com. realised that some one was trying to convey a friendly hint to him. So he had the wall whitewa hed. 
And the next day you could hardly see the wall for the fresh inscriptions I 
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POWDER-PUFFS FOR SOLDIERS 

How they fared in 1792-Shortage of Bread in Ireland
Potatoes or Oatmeal as a substit ute- The Private's 

Kit Allowance. 

Digging among the old correspondence volumes of the 
British Army in ·Ireland which ha.ve been discovered recently 
the wriu-l' came across some very interesting details of th~ 
allowances .ma~e to the British lloldier i~ the year 1792. They 
are embodIed m a. letter from the Kmg of England to his 
" Right Trusty and Right well beloved Cousin and Councillor" 
in this cou.ntry and the lloldie~s of our Army ma.y like to com
pare the kIt allowances and prices of 132 yearll ago with those 
of the present. 

The allowances made under a Royal Order dated 4th January 
of that year specified:-

" First, tha.t the following Articles hitherto provided out of 
the Pay of our Foot oldiers serving in Great Britain, J ersey 
G~ernsey, or the Isle of :\lan, should be in future supplied 
wIthout any Expenee to them{ agreeably to the Rates therein 
set against them, respective y, viz.:-

£ 6. d. 
040 One Pair black Cloth Gaiters, per year 

One Pair Breeches, besides Ammunition 
Pair...... 0 6 6 

Alte]'ing Clothing to fit 0 2 6 
One Hair Leather .. . 0 0 21 
Proportion of Expence of W atchcoa~ 

per year .. . .. . .. . 0 1 0 
A Worm, Turnscrew, Picker and Breech 

at 113, one in five Years-per year 0 0 3 
Emery, Brickdust and Oil, per year ... 0 2 6 

£016 111 
" ondly, that the following articles hould be provided 

out of the Pay of the )len :-

One pair of Black Gaiters, per year ... 
Two pair hoes per year at 6}- per pair 
One pair of tockings, or two pair of 

Socks ... 
oleing and Heelpiecing, per year 

Two shirts per year at 5}6 per shirt ... 
A Foraging Cup pear Year ... '" 
A Knapsack at 61-, once in six Years .. . 
Pipe clay and Wniting per year .. . 
A Clothes Bru h , I } - onee in two years 
Three hoes Bru hes per year, at 5d. per 

Bru h ... 
Black Ball, per year 
Wor ted )Iitts, per year '" 
A Powdering Bag and Puff once every 

three years, at 1}6 .. . .. 
Two comb per year at 6d. per comb ... 
Grease and Powder for the Hair, per 

year ... ... . .. 
Wa hing at 4d. per week, pel' y ar 

Shortage of Bread in Ireland. 

£ d. 
0 4 0 
o 12 0 

0 1 6 
0 4 0 
011 0 
0 1 3 
0 1 0 
0 4 4 
o 0 6 

0 1 3 
0 2 0 
0 0 9 

0 0 6 
0 1 0 

o 3 0 
017 4 

£3 5 5 

But the catch in the hi h po ition a discovered wben King 
George wa .. pleased to direct that the same Articles be pro
vided at the same Prices and under the like Regulations for 
our oldi rs in Ireland n. for our Idiers in Great. Brit-lin · 
and that th whok of the R gulation herein before pecified 
be xt nded to our rmy rving in thi Kingdom." 
T~ black lett ring i our . It point i emphn ued by the 

n uwg parn~ph:-
" And Wherea • orlling to our Ord 1" nbo\' I" itt>d One 

pound !llId a half of ~rend .per di m' (E. timatoo nt lOld. per 
w k) 18 to make an lI\\'llrlnhle part of the • Idi 1" in Great 
Britain, nnd Whereas it hn been repre euted to that th 
Price of Brend i very high and that there is nn IICtuRl carcity 
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of that Article in many parts of our Kiugdom of Ireland, and 
it has been therefore humbly submitted to us, whether the 
whole or a certain Pa.rt of the Allowance for Bread should not, 
in the latter Kingdom, according to Circumstances and at the 
Discretion of the Commanding Officer, be allotted in Potatoes 
or Oatmeal, We are pleased hereby to dil'Elct, that. in our said 
Kingdom of Ireland, the sum of IOld. per week of the 3/
allotted for the Soldier's food, be according to CircumstrulCes, 
and at the Discretion of the Commanding Officer, applied to 
the Purchase of Brea.d, Potatoes, or Oatmeal accordingly. 

" And We are further pleased hereby to order and direct, 
that the before mentioned allowance estimated at £2 58. 7!d. 
Nett per Annum for Each Corporal, Drummer, Fifer and 
P rivate Man and at 9/- per annum for each Foot Sergeant un
der the Denomination of Bread Allowance be issued for effec
tives at Quarters only; it not being our intention that men 
who are Absent should receive the Benefit of these Allowauces 
unless they are really and bona fide detached upon Duty, 
which must be seperately expressed in the Returns to be 
signed by the Commanding OffiC61'S and given in upon Honour." 

And having thus endeavoured to prevent his soldiers from 
starving in Ireland, his Majesty ends on a fine, florid note:-

" And for doing so, this shall be as well unto you, as unto 
all other our Officers and Ministerll there, whom it may con
cern, a. sufficient warrant, and so We bid you Heartily Fare
well. Given at OUI1 Court at St. James's the fourteenth day 
of March, 1792, in the Thirty-second year of our Reign." 

They seem to have been pretty lean years for the British 
Tommy, round about that period . 

---.:.---

THE G.A .A AND THE ARMY . 

At the Annual Congress of the Gaelic Athletic Association 
on Sunday last, Mr. Dan McCarthy, T.D., in accordance with 
rule, retired from the Presidency, which he had filled for the 
alloted three years. 

There were three nominations for the position of President: 
P. D. Breen, Wexford; W. P. Clifford, Limerick, and Gen. 
Eoin O'Duffy. The Chnirman announced that Gen. O'Duffy 
had withdrawn. On a ballot Mr. Breen received 44 votes and 
Mr. Clifford 40. 

A motion for the deletion of the ban on foreign games was 
defeated by 54 votes to 32. 

The ecretary's report tated that the Army having decided 
on the Gaelic Games being the official gamell in the Army, the 
Council were of opinion that some competition should be open 
to them in connection with the games outside the Army. 

In view of the Army Athletic Council still adhering to 
national games being the official games of the Army, steps 
hould be taken by congress to create the Army as a province 

of Irelnnd for G.A.A. purposes, so as to enable them to com
pete in the All-Ireland championships. 

The Chairman, Mr. D. McCarthy said he did not agree with 
tbe suggestion in the report. He thought the Central Council 
had done very well for the Army in presenting them with 
cups and allowing them to play the All-Ireland champions. 

In reply to Mr. P. O'Keeffe (Cork), the Secretary said the 
Army was not affiliated

j
' the Central Council had decided to 

treat the Army as the co leges. 

Mr. E. P. Tarrant (Lei x) maintained regarding the Army 
lIAAe tion it was introducing politics, and was contrary to the 

rill of the G.A.A . It was an extraordinary thin~, he said, 
that the rmy should be plaC'ed on the same footmg as the 
colleg . He proposed that the whole paragraph relating to 
the Army be deleted from the cretary's report. 

Th propo. ition was not conded, and Mr. Dennehy (Cork) 
proposed, nnd 1r. Byrne, T.D. (Wicklow), seconded, that the 
1" port be ndo,Pted

i 
subject to the deletion of the final para

I!:rnph sugg. e. tmg t mt the rmy be created as a province. 
Thill W{lS cnrrieq witbout opposition. 
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ARMY BOXERS IN TRAINING. 
The T earn for Scotland- Boy Murphy to Meet the Marquis of Clydesdale-T ancy 

Lee's Hopes- Prospects of Kidley- T raining Scenes at P ortobello. 

TANCY LEE and the Scribe were sitting on the bottom 
step of the " gallery" in the Gymnasium at Portobello 
Barracks di cussing Boxing. What Tancy does not know 

about Boxing is equalled only by what the Scribe does know, 
so the conversation was a bit lop-sided, but the writing person 
did his best. 

The lads were getting ready for the usual afternoon calis
thenics, and, as the Eastel: sun shining through. the ~lass 
roof began to get in some of Its best work on the adipose tIssue 
of the Scribe, he began to envy the young gentlemen who were 
swiftly reducing their raiment to the minimum. Dut ,~hen 
his attention was directed to the. preparations of Private 

• Kelleher he felt better. Not content with wearing thick 
woollen drawers, and two or three heavy sweaters, the hapless 
Cork man was being enveloped in a blanket, wonnd several 
times round his middle, corset fashion. 'Ihis, 'Iancy explained, 
was to make Kelleher sweat off some of his superfluous weight 
during the training. 

" Ah I" said the Scribe, who felt sorry for Kelleher; 
" , there, but for the Grace of God, go L' " 

Tancy Lee looked at the Scribe's Equator. 
"I'm not sayin'," remarked Tancy, "that ye couldna do 

with a bit of it." 
And forthwith nanated the story of a very large gcnb of 

his acquaintance who had sloughed" at least three stone" in 
as many week_or, perhaps, it was months-by judicious 
dieting and exercise. 

THE bell saved the Scribe, for Tancy had to go away to 
the other end of the Gym. and take up his position beside 
a small dinner going, watch in hand, to start the after

noon's work. 
The programme was as usual:-

3 rounds of skipping; 
3 rounds of punching, the ball; 
3 rounds of shadow boxing; 
3 rounds of real boxing; 
Ground exercises (abdominal, etc.). 

The gong started the waiting boxers into instant activity, 
and it was swiftly borne ill upon the Scribe that there was a. 
good deal more in this skipping business than he had imagined. 
Also, that the exponents of the art with whom he had been 
acquainted up to that moment were really very indifferent 
performers. 

Light, swift, and graceful on their feet, the soldier boxers 
got full value out of those skipping rope~specially the lads 
who were carrying overweight. If it had been a lIkipping com
petition, the prize probably would have gone to Private Doyle. 
Terp ichore, her elf, had nothing on young Doyle when it 
came to nimble footwork. 

WHEN it came to "punching the ball," the lads were 
afforded greater variety. Two of the balls were balls
a platform ball and a f1oor-and-ceilillg ball-Lut the 

third ball \\-a a sandbaS/;. (There seems t'l be something 
wronS/; with this description, but that was the way the cribe 
put it). It wa exhilarating to watch a couple of hefty 
youth slamming h-- -oh, well, slamming it out of those 
ba lis, anyway. 

They were particularly aggresqive with the platform ball. 
When one of them made 1\ lightning attack upon it the re
sultant uproar was a cro s between A thunderstorm aud' a. 
battery of machin~gun in Action. Once or twirl', "hen they, 
S/;ot real mad with it, they knocked the blamed thing from 
it moorings, and Captain O'Brien and rg ant Cott r Brogan 
had to hu~t1 around and r nder first aid to it. 

TIle floor-and-ceiling ball was a different prol)o~ition. It 
tried to- retaliate. But the cribe wa. particularly tak~n with 
the sandbaS/;. It was a canny performer. green kit-bal!, con
taining a large quantity of th old sod, it hung there list-

lessly, apparently frightfully bored with the whole pro
ceedings. 

Now and again one of the boys would step up to it full 
of vim and lightheartedness, and hit it a wallop. Ana the 
sandbag would move listlessly away, and, while the lad was 
looking at the hand he hit it with, would s\\ ing back and 
catch him unawal'es in the midriff. 

Then he would get riled and go for it with both hands, and 
feint at it with his head, and dance around it in a most 
menacing fashion. And the green kit-bag would swing about 
lethargically, alld come baek for more. 

And he would give it of his best. A brisk spasm of in
fighting would I~aveit as unperturbed as ever, while the 
Army's Hope would begin to show' signs of slowing down. 

He would grit his teeth and continue to slam in lefts and 
rights, but it would be obvious to the spectators that his 
adversary was wearing him down, and, when the gong went, 
it would look as if he was about to clinch. 

'''hereupon he would go away and look for an eaSIer mark 
and the old sandbag would resume its bored attitude, until 
the next victim came along. 

SHADOW BOXING was another feature that appealro to 
the Scribe. He had been keeping an eye on Boy :Murphy, 
and wondering how big a dent he was going to make in 

the British Peerage, when he saw lUurphy suddenly manifest 
symptoms of excitement at his own reflection in the glazed 
brown tiles tbat form a dado around the gymnasium. 

Murphy made threatening gestures towards the shadow, 
and the shadow did the same to him . And then the boxer 
danced away from the wall and danced back to it, feinting, 
covering, launching showers of blows-but never hitting the 
wall. It was the latter fact that made the Scribe realise, 
despite the depths of his ignorance, that this was the shadow 
boxing of which he had often heard, the only difference being 
that Boy :i\1urphy had the whim to utilise a, real shadow in
stead of boxing at the empby au' in the centre of the Gym . 
like his companions. 

"Boy 11urphy uses his brains," said Tancy Lee. " He 
understands things. He is up against the Marquis of Clydes
dale next Saturday night, and I think he will win. He has 
been fighting as a heavy-weight all along, but no heavy
weigllt could have trained down to middle-weight in ten days 
as he has done. He is 11 stone 7 Ibs. now and fights at 
11 stone 6 lbs. And he is having no shortage of meals either
he is getting four per day, whereas some of the others who 
are training down get only two. That goes to prove that he is 
jnst a natural middl~weight." 

"Where's Kidley?" asked the Scribe. 
"He was allowed home to get his civvies," answered 

Tancy. "You see, we're going across in civilian clothes. 
Ki~ley's fi~hting a man bigger than himself, but he's fully 
h'uJIled and as fit as can be. He'S a very, very strong chap, 
with a punch like a kick, and I think he'll win." 

"You're satisfied with the lads?" 
" Oh, ye.. They are very promising boys. Of course, the 

,cot are a bit longer at the game thau our lads and I don't 
e:xpect we'll do anything very wonderful on thi~ trip. Next 
year, however, we will show them what we are. I thinl, 
box,ing appeals more to the Irish people than to other 
nahon. Remember, the majority of champion boxers in the 
world are either Irish, or of Irish descent." . 

" Do you think boxing ha any special value as part of army 
training?" .. 

" lost deddedly. In addition to its physical valuE>-and 
boxer~ are novel' mu.cle-bound-it teaches them habits of self
reliance and self-control. It makes for manliness and fair-
dealin~." . 

In further conversation the Army Trainer stated that the 
team would leave for Scotland 011 Wednesday morning, 23rd 
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ARMY BOXERS IN TRAINING. 

Photograph taken at Porto bello j"Ust before the departure of the team for Glasgow. The names of the men wbo are to fight 
on Sa~urday are shown in black type. Left to right (back row) :-Despatch Rider W. Murphy; Sergt. Duggm; Sergt. 
McAllmden; Pte. Kelleher; Comdt . Colgan; Sergt. P. Dwyer; Mr. J. J. Healy, Hon. Sec. I.A.B.A. ; Pte. Kidley; 
Sergt. D. Buchanan; Capt. O'Brien. Sitting :-Pte. Metcalfe; Pte. Doyle; Taney Lee (Instructor); Cpl. McDonald; 
Pte. Joynt. Front Row (sitting) :-pte. Flaherty; Sergt. Brogan. 

" An t-Oglach."] [Exclusive Photo. 

iust., and would meet their adversaries in the Govan Stadium 
on Saturday night. Tancy thinks that Hengler's Circus in 
Glasgow would have been a better venue

l 
inasmuch as it holds 

more, but, as he admitted, the Scottish Aonach Tailteann 
Council, who organised the tournament, knew what they were 
about, and there may have been special considerations which 
made the Govan Stadium preferable. 

In conclusion, it may be of interest to those who are con
templating taking up "the noble art" to knolV that, in 

PROTESTANT ARCHBISHOP AT THE CURRAGH. 
Most Rev. Dr. Gregg, Archbishop of Dublin, visited the 

Church of Ireland at the Curragh Camp ou unday, 13th inst. 
It was the first occasion since the Free tate was established 
that the Archbishop attended, and it synchroni ed with a 
Confirmation ceremony. 

The Rev. R. C. ~Iadden, Protestant Chaplain, ~fr. Rogers, 
Colonel Brase, and Captain Gordon received the Archbi hop, 
and the atendance was a large and representative one. The 
Archbishop delivered an interesting discourse, which was 
highly appreciated by those present, and promised to pay a 
further and more extended visit later. The local choir, under 
the dil-ection of ~Irs. }Iadden, and augmented by that of 
Ballysax, rendered a suitable and appropriate programme. 
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers hospitably nter
tained his Gf~ and party at. Omygham Lodge. 

addition to their exercise in the gymnasium every afternoon, 
the Army boxers in training spend from 10 to 11.30 on six 
miles road work, followed by hot baths and massage. After 
that they have an hour's rest and then dinner. Gym. work 
follows the dinner, and lasts from 3 to 5 p.m. The principal 
meals are :-Breakfast--Toast and eggs. Dinner-Roast beef. 
vegetables, sweets. Supper-Fish. The men are allowed out 
in the evening for recreation uuder charge of their own 
N.C.O.'s. 

ADIEU TO A OLDIER. 
Adieu,O oldier, 
You of the rude campaigning (which we shared), 
The rapid march, the life of the camp, 
The hot contention of opposing fronts, the long manc:euvre, 
Red battles with their slaughter, the stimulus, the strong 

terrific game, 
pell of all brave and m nly heart , the trains of time through 

you and like you all ftIl'd, 
With war and war's expres ion. 

Adieu, dear comrade 
Your mission is fulfili'd-but I, more warlike, 
l\1y<;elf and this contentious soul of mine, 
, till on our own campaigning bound, 
Through untried roads with ambu he opponents lined, 
Through many a sharp defeat and many a crisis, often bafi'led, 
Here marching, ever marching on, a war fight out--aye here, 
To fiercer, weightier battles give expression. 

-WALT \VHlTKAN (" Leaves of Grass.") 
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GOLF IN THE ARMY. 

What the Game entails-Tribute to Members of A.G.A. 

To the ordinary civilian golfer who takes a deep interest ill 
the welfare of " that grand old Gaelic game" (I quote )Ir. 
J. J. Walsh, P.M.G.) the,strides which the Officers of the Army 
are making on the road to proficiency in the playing of it is 
no less remarkable than the enthusiastic manner in which 
they have taken to a game which a few years ago they 
probably-in common with thousands the world over-looked 
upon as a pastime conceived by some old fool , who lived 
centuries ago, for the sole benefit of Field Marshals on the 
Retired List, and octogenarian Judges of the High Courts 
who had been forced to quit the Bench in deference to the 
clamour of public opinion. 

Not so many years ago Golf was regarded , even ill the Capital 
of Ireland, as a game for the Seonini. But we have advanced 
considerably, and it is doubtful if any other branch of sport, 
except, of course, oUr Gaelic games, can boast .as many dis
ciples as can this wonderfully fascinating game of golf. 

In the matter of sport you, Mr. Editor, are aware that .J 
have no prejudices ~ to me sport in aU its branches is some
thing more than a hobby or pastime. It is bread and butter, 
a,'! it were. But if I have a partiality for any particular 
branch of sport, it is golf. There is no game like it for the 
man who is unable to indulge in the more vigorous pastimes 
of the Celt, and, far from it being a game for Seonini, it is 
becoming, slowly but surely, one of the most democratic of 
games. I recall a friendly match I had, some years ago, with a 
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stranger at Portmarnock. We did not know each other, but 
we were golfers--or alleged golfers. I afterwards discovered 
that my worthy antagonist on that afternoon was a certain 
Lord Justice. He was drawing probably £1,000 a year, while 
my hard-earned weekly wage amounted to three quid- you 
know how sporting journalists were paid in these days. But 
that is the true spirit of golf-we are all the same Oil the 
golf course. 

Another great thing about golf is that it brings you into 
the country~ gives you plenty of good, healthy exercise, keeps 
you out of harm's way, and is a strict disciplinarian. If you 
would succeed at golf you must discipline yourself to control 
your tongue and your temper. I could give a long list of 
advantages possessed by golf which other games cannot lay 
claim to, but space does not permit. These advantages must 
be obvious to both senior and junior Officers, and to those 
in control of the Army Golfing Association. Otherwise it is 
doubtful if the game would have found such favour as it has 
among those who constitute that flourishing offshoot of the 
Irish Army ..Athletic Association, the Army Golfing Association. 

I have attended every tournament held so far under the 
auspices of the Army Golfing Association. I claim to know 
something about golf, and I must candidly confess that what I 
have seeu at these tournaments has surprised me beyond 
measure. Of course, in the ..Association are men who, before 
the Army came into being, were proficient golfers-men like 
that sterlin~ golfer and all-round fine fellow, )fajor Carroll
but the maJority are mere beginners. Yet the true golfing 
spirit is strongly in evidence among the general body, and it is 
the spirit of the game that is the real thing. The bulk of 
the players may be novices, but they play the game as it 
should be played. There is 110 game in which so much is 
left to one's personal honour as golf-not one. But among 

Photo] [re Irish Times." 
GOLF. urragh Command Cup, 12t h inst. Left to right :-I.t. R. J. Walters , Commandant M. H. O'Connor (winner) , 
Re v. T . O'Callag han, C.F.; Colonel )1cCorthy (8«ond), and Rev. J . Mahon, C.F. 
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the Army golfers, novices though most of them are, the true 
spirit is always there. The skill' will come later; of that I 
am confident, but it will come only as the result of assiduous 
practice and careful attention to detail. 

Costly? Not at all. Golf, the question of initial expense 
'once settled, is III game that can be played as cheaply, more 
cheaply ·in fact! than most games. And if our Army golfers 
had links of tneir own, the expense would not be worth 
talking about. Perhaps an Army links will become a reality 
before many years have passed. 

I had the pleasure of attending the competition for the Cur
ragh Command Cup on Saturday, 12th inst., and the good 
opinion I hRd formed of our Army golfers was greatly enhanced 
as the result of that visit. One thing that impressed me was 
the improvement in the standard of the golf compared to what 
it was wheu the Army Championship was played for last year. 
Saturday, the 12th, was not a day that even the seasoned 
golfer who revels in high winds would fancy, for the wind was 
piercingly cold, and made the testing links even harder. It is 
a stiff 75-bogey at the Curragh, and on Saturday it was 
several strokes stiffer, needless to say. 

The first four returns were remarkably good, in the circum
stances and the palm, if not the cup, went to Comdt. Byrne 
for an ~xcellent round of 83, which, with his 5 handicap, gave 

Captain 

Boland, M.O., 

playing 

in the 
Curragh 

Command 

Cup on 
Saturday, 

12th inst. 

him a nett 78, a highly meritorious performanlX'. The Com
mandant is a fine golfer, who gets the real professional snap 
into his sbots. 

The winner WM Comdt. O'Connor (16) with a nett 73-three 
strokes better than Col. )[cCartby. the latter had a gross 
score similar to that of the winner, but Comdt. O'Connor had 
the advantages of three trokes on the handicap. 

veral of the competitors are very promising golfers with 
the true golfing style. A good style is a great asset to the 
beginner at golf; that is an established fact that every 
recruit to Army golf would do well t~ bear in mind. To build 
up a. good style, to model his style on that of ~ome first-class 
player, should be the ambition of every Army golfer. 
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HUNTING. 
Y ALUE OF THE SPORT FOR MILITARY OFFICERS. 

A propos of the discussion which has just closed in these 
columns on "Cavalry and :M:ounted Infantry," some extracts 
from an article in the new British Quarterly, "The Fighting 
Forces" may not be amiss. The writer of the article is chiefly 
concer~ed to prove that Hunting possesses a distinct value for 
Infantry Subalterns, and he devotes a good deal of his space 
to showing how it can be economically indulged in by the most 
hard-up junior Officer in the British Army. We are not con
cerned with this aspect of the matter, but he has some very 
interesting things to say about the newly-arrived mechanical 
era in warfare:-

"The horse, as part of the Army, is slowly but surely 
dying-just as surely as the Army is slowly becoming 
mechanical. Already we have lorries, aeroplane, mechanical 
artillery, wireless, tanks aud, eventually, if we are to believe 
Colonel Fuller, we shan have fleets of petrol-driven landships. 
Why should the young Officer be pestered to buy a horse and 
hunt? 'Yhy not leave him in peace with his two-seater? We 
no longer live in the days when an Officer at any moment might 
be required to ride across country with a despatch or an urgent 
order; in a futpre war he is far more likely to be called upon 
to help to repair a tank with engine trouble, or to guide his 
mechanical first-line transport across country. The necessity 
for horsemanship, as part of an Officer's attainments, is at 
first sight not as obvious now as it was twenty years ago. 
Nevertheless, the tradition of hunting still survives in the 
cavalry and artillery, although in a great many Infantry 
Regiments it seems to be dying out. It is, however, such a 
magnificent sport and so valuable in the training of an Officer, 
that an effort to revive this tradition seems well worth while. 
It will not be easy; the modern Subaltern will not take to it 
without persuasiou and help; but he will be a better Officer if 
he does so, and once he has been initiated the sport itself will 
insure that he sticks to it. 

" It lllay be said: 'you have just proved that there is no 
necessity for au Officer to be a horseman nowadays; why; then, 
is hunting so valuable iu his trainin~?' Althougn Mr. 
Jorrock's famous remark that' Hnnting lS the image of war 
without its guilt, and only twenty per cent. of its danger,' is 
not now quite accurate, yet there are still so many military 
virtues and lessons learned uncon ciously that the que tion is 
easily answered. First of all, he achieves an eye for country 
to an extent possible by no other sport, except, perhaps, 
big game shooting; he learns map reading, not the 
easy map reading necessary for lllotoring, but the ability 
to find his way across country on a small scale map along field 
paths to the meet or on the return in the evening; every 
moment during a ~allop he i called on to make quick or bold 
decisions, a habit mvaluable to him as a soldier, and a habit 
which no amusement can produce so well. He learn horse
manship and horsema tership, which is not far removed from 
, manmastership '; he preserves his health and is prevented 
from spending his money in less desirable ways. The~e are a 
few military reasons why the young Officer should be encour
aged to hunt, but, unfortunately, he does not always appreciate 
that point of view. 0 many volume have been written on 
the delight of the sport that it is unnecessary to enlarge on 
them here, but it is a ignifieant fact that few who take to it 
ever give it up except with the greatest reluctance, and two 
foxhunters will talk shop all of a long winter evening. After 
all, there are few things in the world more exhilarating than 
a good gallop after hounds or more interesting than to watch 
a good pack working out a line. There is, of course, the 
rooted belief that hunting is expensive, but it is not so expen
~ive as a small car or motor bicycle, and, in all seriousness let 
it be said l it is better for any fello\>i to own a hor e and follow 
the hounas than it is for him to keep a motor cycle and never 
be seen with his battalion when parades are finished ." 

Although the foregoing was written for Officers in the 
British Army, it is equally applicahle to other armies. Hunting 
almo t might be called one of the national pastime of Ireland 
so strong a hold ha~ it obtained in the rural di trict , and it 
is a sport with which a large proportion of our Officers are 
familiar. The. Engl.ish writer's comments will,. perhaps, give 
them a new vlewpomt on the matter. It certamly i a sport 
weH worthy of the attention of all young Officers in our Army. 
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ARMY QUESTIONS IN DAIL EIREANN. 
The following extracts are taken from. the official reports of the recent proceedings of Dail Eireann 

SAVING A TRA "'LER. 
SEAN MAC GARAIDH asked the Minister for Defence if 

he is aware that the patrol sloop" John Dunn" received dis
tre s sianals from the trawler "Harry Milling" on March 
25th, 1!l2a; that the crew of the sloop at considerable risk 
succeeded in towing the trawler off the rocks near the Blaskets, 
and bringing it safely into Fenit Harbour; further, if he will 
state whether any communication has been entered into with 
the owners of the "Harry Milling" in reference to salvage 
money, and, if 80, if he will state whether any money and what 
amount is likely to be distribnted amongst the officers and 
crew. 

The PRESIDRNT (Minister for Defence): I am aware of the 
incident referred to. A claim has been made by the Ministry 
of Defence on the owners of the steam trawler "Harry 
Milling" for expenses in respect of its salvage by the patrol 
sloop" John Dunn." On settlement of this claim, suitable 
remuneration for their services will be made to the members 
of the crew of the" John Dunn." 

Mr. McGARRY: I would like to ask the Minister for 
Defence if he has any idea when this money will be paid, as 
most of the crew or the "John Dunn" have now been 
demobilised? 

The PRl!:' IDENT : -N 0 , but I should say that demobilisa
tion will not disqualify any of the crew from getting this reo 
muneration when it is secured. 

CAPTAI -'S CLAIM FOR LO OF HA D. 
Major COOPER a ked the Minister for Defence whether an 

application for a wound pension for the 10 s of his hand had 
been received from Captain Thomas Lavin, late 22nd Battalion, 
and if he can state when it will be dealt with. 

The PRESIDENT: An application has been received from 
Captain Lavin and has been inve tigated. Arrangements are 
being made to have the applicant examined by a Medical 
Board, amI to have his case disposed of with the least possible 
delay. 

OLDIER'S DEMOBILISATION PAY AND GRANT. 
Major COOPER asked the Minister for Defence if he is aware 

that Mr. E . W. O'Neill, who was released from the Army on 
the disbandment of his Corps (Railway Protection and Main
tenance Corps), on July 13th, 1923, has been refused demobilisa
tion pay and grant for civilian clothes, on the grounds that the 
Army Order authori ing them did not come into force till July 
30th, 1923 ; whether, as this Officer was demobilised owing to 
reduction of establishment, the decision can be re-considered, 
and whether, as he has a pre-Truce service, this Officer will be 
eligible for a gratuity. 

The PRESIDENT : )lr. O'Neill was demobilised ewing to his 
being urplus to establi hment, and in accordance with arrange
ments governing the disbandment of hi Corps, he was granted 
20 da. ' leave with pay for that period, which ended on the 
31st July last. He has been refu ed demobilisation pay and a 
grant for civilian clothe on the ground that Defence Order 
(_ o. 26) relating to the matter, did not operate prior to the 
15th ptember la t . I regret that it i not practicahle to make 
an exception to that order in hi favour. I regret al 'o that he 
i not eligible for a grat uity. It is intended that only Officer 
demobili~ed under the provi ions of Defence Order TO. 28, 
wbil'h wa i ued on Ule 15th eptember la t , for the purpO!'e 
of fal'i1itating the general demobili ation of Officers then about 
to ('olUm nce, bould be entitled to COil iderlltion for award of 
supplementary grants. 

ACTL G AP'fAI T" ARREAR OF PAY. 
I njor COOPER asked the Minh ter for Defence wheth r a 

claim for a rrenrs of pay ha been receiv d from ~rr. F . J . 
0' eill , late Acting-Captain , astal D fence orps, and if he 
i in a po ition to tate when tbi claim will be settled. 

Th PRE IDENT : claim hn been ~ceived from )11' . 
O'~ TeilJ , who bas been a ked to return h h pay book. On receipt 
of that book the claim will " di posed of withon. delay. 

DEi\IOBILISED Ol<~FICERS AND l\1EN-REPRl!:SENTA
TION ON P ENSIONS COMMITTEE. 

Mr. A. BYRNE asked the Minister for Defence if he will see 
that a representative of the demobilised Officers and men of the 
National Army is appointed to look after their interests on the 
Pensions Committee. 

The PRESIDE T: The Army Pensions Act, 1923, lays it 
down that pensions, etc. , shall be granted by the Minister for 
Defence with the consent of the l\1inister for Finance. There 
is no provision for the existence of a Committee such as the 
Deputy has in mind. An Inter-departmental Committee is, 
however, in being for advisory purposes, but it would not be 
proper for me to appoint thereon a person of the kind suggested 
by the Deputy. 

Mr. A. J3YltNE: Will the President make a recommendation 
to that Advisory Committee as to the desirability of carrying 
out the suggestion contained in the question? It has been done 
in England. 

The PRESIDENT : This is an Inter-Departlllental Advisory 
Committee, and as such it has to a certain extent a respon
sibility for expending public funds. I do not know that I would 
be justified, when there is no provision in the Act, in making 
snch a recommendation. 

DEPENDANT'S ALLOW A CE (EYRECOURT). 
SEAMUS MAC COSGAJR asked the Minister for Defence if 

he can state why payment of dependants' allowance was dis
continued from 18th De~ember, 1923, to Mrs. Bridget Donohoe, 
of Grange, Eyrecourt, Co. Galway, iu respect of her two sons, 
Thomas and Michael Donohoe. who are serving in the Army, 
and if he is aware that they were her principal support. 

The PRESIDENT: Payment of dependants' allowance to 
Mrs. Donohoe was not discontiuued from the 18th December, 
1923/ in respect of either of her sons. It was, however, dis
contlllued from 22nd December, 1923, in the case of Thomas, 
as the soldier re-attested on that date, and in accordance with 
the current regulations relating to pay, etc., the allowance is 
not issuable in the case of a soldier who re-attests. The allow
ance in respect of Michael ceased on the 13th March, 1924, the 
date of his re-attestation. 

Major COOPER: Arising out of that answer, will the 
Minister take some steps to inform the dependants of soldiers 
who re-attest that they are no longer eligible for dependants' 
allowance, as in many cases they are not aware of it? Could 
a circular or something of that kind be issued? 

The PRESIDENT: I would like to examine, first of all, the 
case from the point of view of the number of letters that should 
be sent out in that connection. As we are now approaching 
Raster I could not promise, having regard to the large number, 
that it would be possible to do that immediately. But the 
soldiers themselves know the new circumstances. I will con
sider the point. 

Mr. A. BYRNE : Might I suggest that the President should 
put in an advertisement in the Press to that effect? I am sure 
that every Deputy receives many inquiries on this matter. 
Per onaHy I do, and it would be advisable, I think, that the 
people should be notified by public advertisement that they 
will not get this allowance. 

Mr. WIL ON: Is it not a fact that the new terms of enlist
ment. specify that those who re-attest will not get the allow
ance, and were not those terms issued in the public Press? 

The PRE IDENT: Ye. 
Mr. WJL ON: What more nonsense about it then? 
Mr. MORRI EY: Is the President aware that an order 

was recently i ued tating that the dependants' allowance will 
only be made from the date of application, and can he say if 
that is an official oriler P 

The PRE IDENT : I have not seen the official order, but 1 
will inquire ahout it, if that suit the Deputy. 

DE IOBILI ED ARMY POLICEi\[AN' PAY. 
Lr . A. BYRNE a ked the Minister for Defence whether a 

urn amounting to £35 ]6s. was~ prior to and on demobilisa
tion , topped from the pay ot Military policeman James 
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in every detail of 
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and Leggings 
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Westmoreland Dublin 

Military Outfits 
Made in Irish Regulation 

Service Tunic 
Slacks 
Breeches ... 
Great Coat 
Cap 
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SUMMER SUITS 
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Reliance Photo-Engraving CO. 
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Brennan, son of Mrs. Kate Brennan, Crutt, Castiecomer, be
cause of overpayment of dependants' allowance; whether the 
amount coming to him on demobilisation was, as a result, but 
£2 3s.; whether this soldier bore an exemplary character while 
in the service for 2 years and 47 days, and whether he is aware 
that, if there were an overpayment of any kind to his mother 
a dependaut, Volunteer Brennan never signed auy papers, or 
knew anything about his mother being overpaid, and whether 
the Minister will see his way to have this young man refunded 
the £35 16s. stopped from his payment, and which has left him 
without a penny on his discharge. 

The PRE IDE_ T: In tructions have been issued for a re
fund of the amount deducted from James Brennan's pay in 
respect of overpayment of dependants' allowance. 

ARMY CONTRACTS. 
fl'. J. COSGRAVE (for Mr. A. Byrne) asked the Minister 

for Defence if he will take steps to see that contracts for the 
supply of provisions, etc., for the Army, which terminated on 
31st March 1924, are re-advertised; if he will see that con
tracts which expired at that date are not extended without 
competitive tenders being sought. 

The PRE IDENT (Minister for Defence): Owing to recent 
change of organisation in the Army it has not been practicable 
to avoid extending the.,jontracts in question for a month. 
Tenders have now been invited by advertisements for the period 
from the ht May until the 31st July. 

Mr . JOHN ON: Will tlie Miuister say whether in extending 
the contracts for one month that the advantages in the reduc
tions in price of certain commodities will be secured to the 
Department? 

The PRE 'IDENT: There is a que tion later on in the paper 
from the Deputy, which, I think, will take in the question he 
has now put. 

NAAS BARRACKS MEAT CONTRACT. 
EOIR E DE BHULBH asked the Minister for Defence if 

he i~ aware that contrary to the usual custom the last tender 
for meat to be supplied to Taas Military Barracks was given 
away privately, and not adverti ed, and whether he will see 
that in future outside tenders will be considered? 

The PRE [DE 'T: Owing to reorganisation of the Army, 
it i nece ary to extend contracts for all provisions from the 
!n t ~Iarch until the end of April. Traders holding contracts 
were invited to continue supplies at their last quotation. In 
the case of meat for Naas Barracks the Contractor asked for 
higher price~. It wa therefore considered desirable to ask the 
Qnly other trader who had tendered for the period which ended 
on tbe 31 t March to give quotations. He did so, and his prices 
were the lower. The contract for the month of April was, 
therefore, given to him. The supply of meat beyond the end 
of April will be on a ire h contract, for which tenders have 
already heen invited by advertisements. 

Mr. WOrLFE: May I ask the Pre ident if the cu tom 
hitherto ob·erved will be followed-that is, the cu tom of ad
terti ing for tenders, and not accepting private tenders-I 
mean, will that be adhered to as a general rule? 

TIle PRE IDENT : That i the policy that is being adopted 
at the present time. Tenders will be asked locally for pro
visions, and that ha been the practice for some time past also. 

AR lY PROYI ION CONTRACT . 
TO'MA. :\lAC EOIN a. ked the Iini tel' for Defence whether 

it i a fact that contracts for the upply of milk, eggs, bacon 
ann other provi ion for the Army, which were to expire o~ 

farch 31. t, have been extended for two months, and whether 
any revi iOIl of pri . to meet the improved market ituation 
w made n condition of the exten. ion? 

The PRF. [OF. TT: ntract for the uppli in que tion 
which weI' to expire on the 31 t March have boon extended 
until the 30th pril, HI.ct, xcept in the c of butter and 
eg~. ill I' pact of which artidE n w contr"ct hllve been 

nt r d into in order to take ndvantage of lower price now 
prevailing. 

T nder for uppJie of all th food tuff required by the 
Army during the period from the 1 t [ay until the 31st July 
have now »e(.n inVited by adverti. ements in the Pl' . . 

Mr. JOn ,,0': With r p;nrd to the new contracts for th 
month that the PI' ident peaks of, weI' the given to the old 
contracto . or were they given to new contractors, and wa 
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there any attempt made to secure estimates from a number of 
different contractors? 

The PRESIDE~'r: -0; they were given to the old con
tractors, I believe, in every case, with the exception of that 
one I mentioned about meat in the Naas Barracks. 

Mr. WILSON: Were the contracts renewed to these old 
contractors at winter or summer prices? 

The PRESIDENT: At the prices which were tendered for 
the last contracts, with the exception of contracts for eggs and 
butter. 

Mr. WILSON: There is a ' considerable difference between 
the price of milk in the winter and its price in the summer. 
The summer price begin in April. 

The PRESIDE~T: -I cannot answer about milk. The in
formation was conveyed to me about the other two items, and 
I gave directions which were carried out. 

SOLDIERS DISCHARGED AS "MEDICALLY UNFIT." 
Mr. A. BYRNE asked the Minister for Defence if he is aware 

that many men who joined the National Army and passed the 
d~ctor as fit men, are now being discharged" medically unfit" 
Without gratuity or pension; if he is aware that the words 
"medically unfit" on their discharge papers now debar the 
owners of employment, employers stating they don't want 
medically unfit men; if he will take steps to have such certifi
cates altered in such a way that they will not debar the men 
referred to from earning their living. 

The PRI,!SIDENT: - I a~ aware that men were passed into 
the Army III th~ p~st as belllg fit who were regarded as being 
fi.t only for serVIce III a temporary force, usually for a period of 
SIX mo~ths, t.hat f.orce being required to meet an emergency. 
On thelr seekmg discharge or re-attestation it has been the rule 
to examine .them medically. Many of the men have in con
sequence belllg declared unfit. This merely meant that they 
\\'ere. unable to comply with the higher physical standard now 
reqUlred to be fulfilled by recruits for longer service. 
.I regret that the use of the words "medically unfit" on 

d~scharge papers should have placed any of these men at a 
dlsa.dvantage when seeking employment. I am, therefore, 
havI~g the practice re-considered. I should be glad to have 
partJ?ulars of any cases .that peputies put to me, or which may 
be raised by the men, With a view to removing any grievances. 

THE 

METROPOLE 
RESTAURANT AND CINEMA, 
Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin. 

~ THE CINEMA TH EATRE 
is i?eautifully decorated and has justly been de
SCribed as the last word in comfort and elegance. 
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newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30 
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10.30 p.m. Admission, 1/3, 2/4. 

~ THE RESTAURANT 

is ope~ daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Fully. lIcensed, and all ~ines, Spirits and Beers 
supplied 8:t _ popular prices. Spacious Dining 
Ro~ms, GrillRoom, Smoking Room and Lounges. 
Dehght~ul and moderate a la ca1·te service. 
Table d Hllte Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to 
3 p .m.-2s. 6d.. Afternoon Teas a Speciality. 
Orchestral. Mu IC throughout the day. Lun
cheons, ,Dm,ners and other functions arranged 

. on appbcatJon to the :\fnnager. 
(Telephone: Dublin 3279). 

SUPERB BALLROOM 
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers. 
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Our Information Bureau. 

When in doubt write to AN T- O OLACH. 
BUT 
Be brie f . 
Write on one side of the paper only . 
Do not expect a reply by Post. 
Send your fu ll name and address. 
R emember that· anonymouB letters are ignored. 

DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE. 
only in exceptional cases are questions relating to Dependants' Allowances or Marriages Allowances replied to in these columns. All other letters relating to suoh matters are forwarded to the Departments which deal with these questions. 

Before writing lengthy oomplaints of non_payment of Allowance, our correspondents should make lure that application has been made for payment. 

DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE.-Private J ames Reilly (Castleblayney)-We are informed that a cheque for £41 12s. Od. was posted on Thursday, 17th inst., clearing the account to 25/4/'24. 
Mrs. Winifred Byrne (Clonmel)-We are informed that a cheque for £29 4s. Od. was posted to you on Thursday, 17th inst., clearing the account to 6/3/'24. 
Vol. l\1icha~1 Connolly (BeJfast)-This case was passed for payment at the rate of seven shillIngs per week. A cheque for £9 Is. Od. was dispatched on 31/3/ '24, clearing the account to the date of discharge-l1 /4/'24. . " R ock of Cashel "-We are informed that this account has been cleared to the date of discharge-20 / 3 / '24. B .M. "Mislaid "-This is one of the many cases in which soldiers write to us stating that their dependants have not received any allowance since the writers joined the Army, and in which we find that these statements are widely at variance with the facts. In your case the claim was passed for payment at fourteen shill ings per week, and payments were sent out as follows :-8/12/'23: £10. 22/12/'23: £10. 3/1/' 24: £43 lOs . This cleared the account to the date of your re-attestation . " Disgusted Volunteer "-If you omitted all essential details when writing to the Dependants' Allowance Branch as you have omitted them in your letter to us, it is not surprising that you received no reply. All letters relating to Dependants' Allowance should state the soldier's number, etc., full name and filJl address of Dependant. 
" Volunteer" (Templemore)-See answer to "Di gusted Volunteer" above. ' You must supply your Christian name. N.C.O.'s UNIFORl\(.-"Cannon" (Dublin)-(l) The Uniform for a Battalion Sergeant-Major is the same as that of an Officer, but without the V -shaped cuffs or badges of rank; (2) The uniform for a Battalion Quarterma ter·Sergeant is that of a P rivate with the addition of a am Browne ; (3) No orders have been issued yet pending re-organisation. 
OF1'lCER'S NTFOR:M:.- " Nom de plume ~Co. Kerry)-(l) No standard price has been fixed for Officer s uniforms ; (2) Vshaped cuffs are permissible on tunics and great coat pending the issue of new Dress Regulations; (3) Pending the is ue of new Dre s Re~ulations, light dust coats, belt are allowed to be WOMI by Officers off auty; (4) Green , or Brown leather coats . See Answer No.3. (5) Brown Regulation topboots are permi ible except on parade; (6) Half-inch seams are not Regulation on slacks or breeches' (7 and) An weI' No. 2 ; (9) Claims for ub istence Allowance must be certified by Brigl\de Adiutant and forwl\rded through the proper chann I to the Chief Pay and Accounts Officer. 
TRANSFER: RE-ATTESTATJON KlT.- {l) It i not POq ible to obtain a transfer to the A .. C. at pI' ent ; (2) 0 uch order 
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JAMES DALY & SONS, LTD., 
'Wholesale Butter Merchants, 
Army Contractors, 

30/34 SHANDON STREET, CORK. 
Telegrams: P hones : 

"Cream, Cork." 363 & 1027. 

, 

KENNY & SONS, 
A~MY CONT~ACTO~S 

Provision, Fruit and Fish 
Merchants 

TEA SPECIALISTS 

67 PHIBSBORO' ROAD, DUBLIN. 
Phone: DrumCOl'ldra 112. 

'Phone 
2030. 

THOMPSON'S 
MILITA~Y TAILO~S 

Established late. 

8 WESTMORELAND STREET . 

WireR: 
.. Robes, 
Dublin." 
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were issued. Men re-attesting will have their kits brought up 

to full scale. This is the duty of the man's Commanding 

Officer. 

J.URRIAGE ALLOWANCE.-No. 27793 (Templemore)-If you 

didn't want your name published why the dickens didn't you 

use a pen name? According to Defence Order No. 30 your 

wife is entitled to one shilling und sixpence per day. 

SUPLPEMENTARY GRANT, &o.-"Sean Boy" (Dublin)-Your 

letter has been passed to another quarter for attention with 

regard to some of the matters specified therein. The Officers' 

Board is dealing only with the Claims of Officers recently de

mobilised for pre-Truce service from 1916 to 1921. 

BACK PAY. 

All claims in this respect which have been verified 
on investigation are being dealt with by the Adjudica· 
tion Committee appointed to deal with them. The 

results will be duly notified to the Claimants. 

~:.---

THE ARMY ESTIMATES. 

Saving Effected by Demobilisation Totals £7,320,3 16. 

The detailed e timates for the public serVIces in Saorstat 

Eireann for the year, March 31, 1925, just published, amount 

to a net total of £31,873,791, whIch represents a net decrease of 

£13, 77,026. 

The principal aving ha been eHected in the Army Estimates, 

which are down by £7,320 316, the requirements of this de

partment, as a result of demobilisation, amounting to only 

£3,927145, as against £11,229,510 last year. 

The economies in the Army are mainly accounted for by a 

reduction of the pay roll by £2,1 6,541. Other big reductions 

due to demobilisation are those of marriage and dependants' 

allowances! amounting to £.1,687,734; provisions, £1,032,784; 

mechanica transport, £258,990. 

In the e timates for the coming year £1,384,459 is set aside 

for pay of officers and men; murria~e and dependants' allow

ances will amount to £2 ,266; prOVIsions, £67 ,216. 

The office of the Minister for Defence will cost £52,000, show

ing an increase of £20,000 on last year's estimates. 

Pro,,; ion is made for the payment of a total of 1,157 officers 

at £2 ,144. 

The following 
officers :-

the chedule showing details of pay of 

General (1) £1 ,000 per annum 
Lieut.-Gi!nernl (2) , £1,100 per annum 

Injor-General (7), 35 . per day 
olonel (11). 80s. per day ... 
lone Is (30) , 25s. per day ... 

fnjors (43) , 205. per day 
ommandant (126), 1 'S . per day 
aptain (353) , 128. per day ... 

Lieutenant (339), . per day ... 
2nd Lieutenant (215). . per day .. . 

adet (30). 6s. per day ... 

Total 

Re erve Officers (100)., 12 . per day 

Total 

£ 
1,300 
2,200 
4,471 
6,023 

13, 
15,695 
41,391 
77,307 
49,494 
31,390 

3,285 

... £246,244 

21,900 

'" £268,144 
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The details of pay of N.C.O.'s and men are also given:-

Brigade Sergt.-Majors (9), 7/6 per day 
Brigade Q.M.-Sergts (9), 5/6 per day 
Company Sergt-Majors (9), 5/6 per day 

(Brigade Armourers). 
Battn. Sergt.-11ajors (27), 7/6 per day 
Battn. Q.M.-Sergts. (27), 5/6 per day 

£ 
1,232 

903 
903 

Company Sergt.-Majors and Q.M.-Sergts (445), 5/6 

3,696 
2,710 

per day 
Company Sergeants (108), 5/6 per day 
Sergeants (1,150), 5/- per day 
Corporals (1,856), 4/- per day 
Privates (1,430), 3/- per day 
Privates (12,864), 2/6 per day 

Total, 17,932 

44,466 
10,841 

104,938 
135,488 

78,292 
586,920 

£970,389 

Of the £112 500 for Army pensions, £36 000 is allotted for 

allowances and gratuities granted to widows, children, de

pendants, and partial dependants of deceased officers and 

soldiers of the forces and deceased members of the Irish Volun

teers, and the Irish Citizen Army, 1916--Widows, £7,000; 

children (including educational fees), £6,000; other de

pendants, £23,000. £72,000 goes for wound pensions, gratui

ties and further pensions granted to wounded officers and 

soldiers discharged from the forces as medically unfit, and to 

wounded members of the Irish Volunteers and the Irish Citizen 

Army, 1916--0fficers, £12,000; soldiers, £60,000. 

MEDICAL SERVICE. 

The following are the details of pay of the Medical Service:-

G.H.Q. 

Colonel (1), Director of Medical Services at £1,500 

per year . " ." ... ". ". 
Major (1), Chief Sanitary Officer at £1 250 per year 

Major (1), Chief Inspection Officer at £i 250 per year 

Commandants (5), Inspection Officers, etc., at £2 2s. 
per day 

Captains (2) , Inspection Officers, etc., at £1 lOs. per 
day 

Total 

ARMY MEDICAL CORPo. 

Major (D, at £1,000 per year '" 
Commandants (8), at £2 2s. per day 
C~ptains (25), at £1 lOs. per day." 
Lleut~nants (39) , at £1 per day". 
C~ptam (1), Chemist at 17/- per day 
Lleute.nant (3), Chemists at 12/- per day .. . 
2nd LIeutenants (9), Chemists at 10/- per day 

£ 

1,500 
1,250 
1,250 

3,832 

1,095 

£8,927 

£, 
1,000 
6,132 

13,688 
14,235 

310 
657 

1,643 

Total ... ". £37,665 

In the deta~led sum~ary £4,592 is set aside for the Army 

chool of MUSIC, of whIch the Colonel-Director receives £600. 

The Army Legal O~cers receive a total of £9,131, the Judge 
Advocate-General haVIng a salary of £1,200 a year. 

PAYMENTS TO .. AN t-oGLACH." 

All remittances for sales, etc., should be made payable to 

THE MA_ ACER, "AN T-OCtACH." Postal Orders and Cheques 

should be ero ed" & Co." CASH SHOULD NOT BE SENT uNLESS 

.\BSOLUTF.LY UNAVOIDABLE. IF CASH IS FORWARDED THE ENVELOPE 

SHOULD BEAR A REFERENCE NUMBER. 

Attention should be paid to the Post Office Regulation which 

allows NOT MORE THAN THREE STAMPS on any Postal Order, and 

only up to the value of ~PENCE. 
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T.e.PHILLIPS 
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CIVIC GUARD 
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DUBLIN 
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GRAMOPHONES 

CORK 

The largest Selection of 
First-class Instruments in 
IRELAND. 
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Records. 

A trial demonstration 
will convince intending 
purchasers of the superior 
value offered. 

Lists PCI8t Free. 
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DUBLIN LIMERICK 
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The Better Spirit Ir 
IN IRELAND 

More than 25 years ago Pratt's was first 
offered to Irish Motorists. To-day its sales are 
greater than those of any other motor spirit. 
Motorists have found for themselves tha.t it is 
indeed the better spirit. 
Running on Pratt's they get more miles per 
gallon, a. smooth-running engine lees clogging of 
carburettor, less wear on cylinders and pistons. 

IRISH·AMERICAN OIL C9l!~ 
52 UP~ O'CONNELL ST~EET. 
DUBLI N. ~ 

()'ftattJ) 
PERFECTION SPIRIT. , r Obtainable EvetywIJere 
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P HONETIC PRONUNCIATION . 

Thawm raygga nish. Shuk kun shool shin. 
Iss mihid dhoona veha bugga . 
Thaw maya dainuv dar rood erra modda. 
Thawer guss erma thut teenee l esh . 
Dor fee! Thawn kartha guth. 
Nee yainhuck shay agg noe nut thut 

teenee duh yar roodh in nay kur. 
Yain faw dar roodh errdhu hyoun ock 

ay veh kangilt a urth. 
Monnum, unn shnocktha thaw shay? 
Shinna doweruv a thaw err, pay shkaillay. 
Iss attan eyemshir a thaw gun. 
Bruhull iss greeun law shuck iss st irrum 

a hyaidh law ella. 
Iss byug oona sly dawn err gheeniv. 
Thaw shay throum. 
Nee liefa shay shin. Tainum urth. 
Will lain shanas guy viemeesht kaur ? 
Iss oggul lyum guy willid gul lair miha 

nish. 
Thaw shay anna yamuck. 
0, feeock J Shu koona leh kaur, a thaw 

a dull gud deen kyoun auruss. 
Neel thilla shlee oun, auv thaw shay 

lawn. 
Nee) lid dainuv a nish ock throm duh 

hoagint. 
Shu koon kyoun awhig igga druhudh 

shin. 
Abb rawn, boulthinna, Dhounuck kaussga. 

ENGLISH. 

I'm ready now. Off we go. 
'Tis time for us to be moving. 
I'm forgetting the stick . 
You are, and the cigarettes too. 
By jove, you're right. 
It would never do to forget the 

cigarettes at all. 
You 'd forget your head only that it 

is tied to you. 
My soul ! Is it snowing it is ? 
Looks l ike it, at all events. 
Funny weather we're getting. 
H eat and sun one day, frost and stonn 

the next. 
L ittle wonder people have colds. 
It is heavy. 
'Twont melt us. Come along. 
Any chance we'd catch a car ? 
I'm afraid t hat they are all gone now. 

It is very late . 
Oh, look , here comes a car going to 

H.Q. 
There's no more room in it though, 

it is fu ll . 
There's nothing to be done now but to 

take a tram. 
Here's one coming that will leave us 

at the bridge . 
April, May, Easter Sunday. 

EUSTACE & Co., Ltd., CORK McDONOGH & CO. 
-For-

T imber Paints Creosoting 
Slates Oils Tools-
Cement Glass Mechanics' Clay Goods Wallpapers 
Ironmongery Joinery Carpenter's, 
Hardware Turnery Etc. 

SAW I NG, PLANING AND MOULDI NG MILLS, 
CAN DL E AND N I GHT LIG HT MAN UFACTURERS. 

Telegram: Eustace, Cork. 

t:-OSLAC 
be had from Messrs. Eason, 

Wholesale Agents, all the principal 

Newsage1lts, or direct from Circulation 

Dept., Army H.Q., Parkgate Street. 
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Contractors to His Excellency The 
Governor General and the Army 
Officers' Messes throughout Ireland 

Telegrams: MoD0nG8h, Chatham Street, Dublin. 
Telephones: 2366, 1175 and 4634 Dublin. 

Victuallers, 

11 & 12 CHATHAM STREET, DUBUN 

Aerated Waters, Cordia·ls, Syrups and 

Fruit Wines of every description. 

KEITH'S IRISH 
Mineral Waters 
---- LIMITED ___ _ 

7 PIM STREET, DUBLIN. 
Telephone : Dublin 4059. 
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For a quick 
Clean-Shave 

Shaving Stick 
THERE IS COIIFORT AND 
PLEASURE IN IT TOO. 

...... in DUblin b, 

JOHN BA.RRINGTON a SONS, Ltd., 
KQag'_ IIUIS Street, Soap Works. 

,n -you prefer cream ask for 
" Velka" Shaving Cream. 

M. J. MAGUIRE 
• 

F...., Wine · MIll IPirit 1I1I'IIIMt. 
-MIL.TARY CONTRACTOR-

• 

w. 

11 MILITARY . ROAD, CORK. 

CORK ',TIMBER 
& IRON CO., LTD. 

TI .. BER . 'lI'ORnRS AND 
iOINERY IIANUPACTURER8 
W......... Hanhran FIIat ... 

CORK. 
Telegrams - - - - - .. Haughtcm," Cork, ' 

MADE 

BAKERY, 






